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A Garden Clete has been or-
ganized as a department of the
Benton Senior Woman's Club
The club has 14 charter meni-
sci and down th bers.
•tzer had the bel- Mrs. 011ie Brown and Mrs.
Fergerson, president of the
Murray Garden Club, were In-
troduced by Mrs. Joe Brandon
and were helpful in organizing
the group.
The following
elected:
Mrs. H. H. Lovett Jr., chair-
man; Mrs. Tullus Chambers
vice chairman; Mrs. W. J. Dun-
stan, treasurer; and Mrs. B. R.
Chambers, secretary.
Fie get married Refreshments were served by
cross,
so the broomstick
the boss
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Benton The Best
• Town in Ky. •
By A Darn Site
9
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V,31
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Western Kentucky's Largest Weekly Newspaper Benton and Marshall County's Home Newspaper
Volume XX 
Paid Circulation Sells — That Is The
Kind This Newspaper Offers Customers
Gordon is
Loser to
Gregory
Voters of the First Congress-
ional District re-elected Noble
Gregory of Mayfield in 'Tues-
day's election, choosing Gregory
ever Elwood Gordon of Benton
by a vote of 35 344 to 19,222.
The dis'rect is composed of
17 counties.
Gordon carried Marshall
County by a vote of 1876 to 1523
for Gregory. Gordon carried 14
of the 20 precincts in Marshall
County, while Gregory only took
six precincts. Gregory won in
Heights, Gilbertsville, Calvert
City, Harvey, Hardin and Price.
Gordon carried all the rest.
Gordon also carried Logan
County by a vote of 3,824 to
1,045. Emerson Beauchamp, p91-
Meal leader of Logan County,
had turned thumbs down on
Gregory. The other 15 counties
in the district went for Gregory.
McCracken and Graves coun;
ties, the two largest counties
In the district, gave Gregory
his greateest margins. Graves
gave Gregory 6,340 to Gordon's
1,827. And McCracken gave Gre-
gory 5,224 to 3,054 for Gordon.
It was the second time that
Gordon and Gregory had battl-
ed for the congressional seat.
In 1948, Gregory defeated Gor-
don by a vote of 15,630 to 8,524
in the then 14-county district.
Garden Club
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• -att., al
officers were
Mrs. Dunstan and Mrs. Bran-
don. The next meeting will be
held June 4 at the home of Mrs.
Tullus Chambers. Anyone wish-
ing to join the new club may
contact Mrs. H. H. Lovett Jr.
Church Of Christ
Vacation School
Will Start Monday
The Benton Church of Christ
will hold its Vacation Bible
School June 4 through June ff.
Hours of the school are 9 to
11 a. on. Daylight Saving Time
Registration will take place
Saturday morning at 10 o'clock.
DST. All children from 3 to 13
years are eligible to take pan
In the school.
Miss Allo Solomon of Detroit,
Mich., spent the weekend in
Benton with her niece, Mrs.
Thomas Downing and family.
Benton, Kentucky, May 31, 1956
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ber 2
Rev. Alexander is
Chosen as Rural
Minister of Year
The 'Rev. Fred B. Alexander,
Benton, has been named "Rural
Minister of the Year" of the
Paducah district of the Metho-
dist Church. Pastor of the
Church Grove-Maple Spring:
charge, he has been a rtual
minister for 12 years.
Announcement of his selec-
tion was made by the Rev. Har-
ry H. Estes, Arlington, Ky., ex-
ecutive secretary of the Metho-
dist Memphis Conference Com-
mission on Town and Country
Work.
Under a program sponsored
oy the commission, each of the
seven districts of the Memphis
Conference is invited each year
to nominate an outstanding ru-
ral minister. From these dis-
trict winners a "Rural Minister
of the Year of the Memphis
Conference" is chosen and hon-
ored at the annual conference.
This year's conference is set
for June 13-17 at First Metho-
dist Church, Memphis.
Three other district winners
have been announced to dee.
They are: the Rev. Harrell R.
Graves, Lexington District; the
Rev. James 0. • Wright, Paris
District; and the Rev. Paul T.
McClarin, Dyersburg District.
Factors considered in their
selection included the record of
the minister and his church,
his community leadership and
service, and unusual achieve-
ments (especially under un1a-
vorable conditions',
Mr. Alexander was assigned
to the Benton Circuit in 1953.
After two years, the charge was
divided and Mr. Alexander tooli
the south side with the Church
Grove and Maple Springs chur-
ches.
On the north side, a new
church is nearing completion
at Mt. Carmel and a new par-
ronage has been built at Briens-
burg.
The south-side charge bought
the old parsonage and set the
FRED B. ALEXANDEr.
pastor's salary at $3,000 — the
same as the four churches had
been paying. "More money has
come through one of the new
charges than through the whole
charge last year", Mr. Alexand-
er reports.
Interiors of both churches have
been redecorated. Maple Spr-
ings bought a new piano and !
Church Grove installed new T
nstalled Bypews and pulpit furniture and I.
laid a new hardwood floor
Maple Springs has organized a FHA Ch
Methodist Youth Fellowship and
Church Grove plans a Lord s
Acre Project. A training school
and rural life revival were con-
ducted on the charge this year.
Both churches use the unifled
budget system.
All 12 years of Mr. Alexan-
der's ministerial work have bee:
In the Paducah District, with-
in 35 miles of his birthplace -
a farm near Pryorsburg. His
previous charges were: Colum-
bus 1944-1947; Sedalia, 1947'
1951; and Wingo, 1951-1953.
Mr. Alexander, 47, is married
and has two daughters.
'Memorial
Services at
Palk Sun.
Annual Memorial Day ser-
vices will be held in City Park
at Benton next Sunday, June
3, at 1 o'clock in the afternoon
Central Standard Time or 2 o'
clock Daylight Saving Time.
each year by the Veterans of
The services are sponsored
Foreign Wars Post No. 5413 of
Benton to honor the war dead
of Marhall County.
Feature of this year's pro-
gram will be the 11th Airborne
Band from Fort Campbell and
the National Guard unit from
Paducah.
Earl Osborne, commander of
the VFW Post, issued the follow-
ing statement:
"We would sincerely appre-
ciate all who are interested in
commemorating our loved and
honored war dead to be present
cn this occasion as we, their
comrades, pay our respects to
their loving memory. The fine
boys from this county who gave
their lives that we may enjoy
today's freedom will live in our
hearts forever. Let us dedicate
this one day each year to them
and to the cause they repre-
sent."
Methodists to Shift
District Superintendent
Dr. W. C. Newman, superin-
tendent of the Paducah dis-
trict, Memphis Conference of
the Methodist Church, will be
transferred soon to the pasto-
Roy E. Jones, 43,
Dies At Residence
On Benton Route 5
Roy E. Jones, 43, died at 9.55
a. m. Wednesday at his home
near the Unity community on
Route 5.
Funeral services will be held
at 2 p. m. Friday, June 1, at
the Unity Presbyterian Church.
Burial, by Filbeck-Cann, will be
In the church cemetery.
Mr. Jones is survived by his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie
Jones of Route5; and two sis-
ters, Mrs. Everett Hill of De-
troit and Miss Alta Jones of
Route 5.
•••••11,
4-H Youths Will Go to
Lexington Convention
The state 4-1! Club meeting
will be held at the University
of Kentucky June 5 to 9. Dele-
gates to attend 4-H Week from
Marshall County are as follows'
Carolyn Lee, Delores Goheen,
Jean Johnston, Sara Lynn Ed-
wards, June Story, Kenneth
Rose, Kent Sutherland aid
Wayne Harrell.
Mrs. Solon Hendricks, 4-H
leader, and the agents, Miss
Sunshine Colley and J. Homer
Miller, will attend with the
members.
The delegates will leave Tues-
day morning and return Sat-
urday night
Kenneth Rose of Brewers wil;
represent the Purchase District
With a talk, "How tke Kentucky
Seed Law Works." The 
dele-
gates will stay In a un
iversity
dormitory and will attend c
lass-
es in different buildings on 
the
campus. The group will meet 
at
the Coliseum in the 
mornine
and at night for meetin
gs.
A picnic will be held at 
the
Experiment Station farm nad
the boys and girls will hav
e an
opportunity to visit the farm.
Sara Lynn Edwards will 
re-
present Mardian County in 
the
State Style Revue. She will 
mo-
del a dress-up dress of 
light
blue dotted swise.
The Bank of Marshall 
Coun-
ty and Crawford F
ergerson Co.
are furnishing money for 
meals
and lodging for the 
Marshall
County delegates 
attending
State 4-H Week.
rate of First Methodist Church,
Tupelo, Miss.
Dr. Newman made this an-
nouncement Tuesday night Ir
Benton to a board meeting of
the local Methodist Church. He
made the same announcement
at a Maple Springs board meet-
ing.
Dr. Newman will move to Tu-
pelo, his home town, immedia-
tely after the annual Memphil
Conference Is concluded.
The Benton church's official
board strongly urged the re-
turn of their pastor, Rev. Voris
H. Burnette.
Several changes in pastorates
in Marshall County likely will
be made by the Memphis Con-
ference. Rev. H. L. Lax of Brew-
ers is retiring from preaching
and will be replaced.
The Hardin Methodist Church
also probably will get a new
pastor, and there is a possibili-
ty that Rev. H. V. Fletcher of
Calvert City will be shifted to
a new post.
Other Methodist pastors in
Marshall County likely will re-
main at their jobs.
Mrs. Susie Balkey
Burial is Held in
Benton Cemetery
Funeral services were held
last Saturday afternoon at the
Filbeck-Cann Funeral Chapel
for Mrs. Susie Balkey, 86, who
died last Thursday at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. James N.
Smith.
Re's Ralph Stinnett officiat-
ed at the services and burial
was in the Benton Cemetery.
Mrs. Balkey is survived by a-
nother daughter, Mrs. Thurman
Gray of Paducah Route 3; three
sons, Herman and Clint Balkey
of McCracken County, and
Thomas Balkey of Route 2; 15
grandchildren and seven great
grandchildren.
Read the Best, The Courier
New Officers
apter
The Benton FHA chapter met
Friday night, May 18, and in-
stalled new officers.
One red and eight white can-
dles, representing the flame of
home economics and the eight
imposes of FHA respectively,
Were on the table,
Each retiring officer lit a
white candle designating th.,
purpose.
Then each new officer was
asked to explain his duty.
The mothers and students of
grade eight were guests.
The new officers are: Patricia
McGregor, president; Dian Hi.
ett, secretary; Carolyn Hicks,
treasurer, Martha Thompson,
reporter; Patsy Thompson, par-
liamentarian; Donna Harper,
historian; qusan Smith, song
leader; Judy Chandler, recrea-
tion leader; and Georgia Morse,
photographer.
The retiring officers were:
Mettle Owens, president; Kay
Darnell 1st vice president; June
Story 2nd v-p; Patricia McGre-
gor, secretary; Donna Smitn,
treasurer; Patsy Thompson,
historian; Leviathian Hunt, re-
porter; Carolyn Hicks, recrea-
tion leader and Darla Nlehcls
song leader.
Funeral Held
At Olive For
Mrs. O'Bryan
Mrs. Falthie Parlea O'Bryan,
65, died Sunday, May 27, after
n lorig illness.
She was the daughter of the
late Mr. and Mrs. James Win.
York.
Funeral services were held
Tuesday afternoon at the Olive
Baptist Church by the Revs. J.
J. Gough and W. L Hodge. Bur-
ial, by Linn, was in the Maple
Springs Cemetery.
Besides her husband, Len 0'-
Bryan, she Is survived by three
daughters, Mrs. Connie Nor-
woed of Hardin Route 1, Mr.;
Woodrow Burkhart of Benton
Route 2 and Mrs. Ray Slaugh-
ter of Detroit; four sons, John
E., Langston, B. L. and Louis
O'Bryan; two half sisters, Mrs
Etta Rose and Mrs. Rex Nel-
son; four brothers, Henry and
Amos York of Route 4, Kay
York of Route 3, Avery York of
Detroit; 13 grandchildren and
one great grandchild.
She was a member of the
Baptist Church.
RESERVATSONS NEEDED
The District 4-H Club camp
at Dawson Springs will be held
June 25 to 30. 4-H Club mem-
bers planning.to go to this carep
should contact the Extension
office by June 1 for reserva-
tions.
CADET VII
Cadet 'Vick To Be
Graduated From
Military Academy
Cadet Joseph Gray Vick, son
of Mr. R. 0. Vick, 925 Birch,
Benton, is a member of the
graduating class of Castle
Heights Military Academy.
Commencement exercises well
be held in the academy chapel
June 3.
Dr. Paul D. Bagwell, former
president of the United States
Junior Chamber of Commerce
and now head of the depart-
ment of communications at
Michigan State University, will
be the principal speaker.
Col. H. L. Armstrong, presi-
dent of Castle Heights, .are
nounced that 96 cadets will
graduate from the senior school
department.
Cadet Vick is a lieutenant
and a member of the Key Club
and secretary of the senior
class.
Library Will
Be Open Only
In Mornings
The CMarshall County Public
Library will change its hours,
effective Friday June ,1.. The
library will be open only during
morning hours.
The following persons will
serve at the library through
June 9: (Time is Daylight Say -
ing)
June 1 — 9 to 12 noon, Mrs.
Luck Henson and Mrs. Herman
Kanatzer.
June 2 — 9 to 12, Mrs. Ruby
Walker and Mrs. Bob McWat-
ers.
June 4-7 to 8:30, Mrs. Roy
Boyd and Mrs. Wayne Powell.
June • 5-9 to 12, Mrs. Lillie
Cooper and Mrs. Homer Miller.
June 8-9 to 12, Mrs. E. M.
Wolfe and Mrs. John Clay Lov -
ett.
June 9-9 to 12, Mrs. Rex
Spurlock and Mrs. Raymond
Vick.
The library has received 13
well-bound agricultural books
as a gift from Congressman
Noble Gregory. The library al-
so received 30 gift books at a
recent tea party.
Methodists To
Hold Vacation
Bible School
A Vacation church school f or
all children between the ages
of 3 and 11 will begin at the
Benton Methodist Church, Mon-
day, June 4. It will continue
through Friday, June 8. The
hours are from 9 to 11:30.
The workers are as follows:
Nursery: Mrs. Weldon Noles
and Mrs. Harvey Selwitz. Kin-
dergarten, Mrs. Rob Bradley,
Mrs. John C, Lovett, Georgia
Beth Henson and Patricia Hat-
cher. Primary: Mrs. Charles Ha-
tcher, Mrs. Scott Dycus, Mrs.
John Strow, Mrs. W. D. Hawkins,
Miss Sara Darnall. Juniors:
Mrs. Joe Darnall, Mrs. Harry
Chapline, Miss Royalyn Emer-
ine, Miss Shannon Burnette.
A cordial invitation is ex-
tended to all children to attend.
EASTERN STAR TO MEET
Benton Chapter No. 305, Or-
der of the Eastern Star, will ob •
serve Friendship Night on Tues-
day, June 5, at 7:30 p. m. at the
Masonic Hall. Potluck supper
will be served. All members are
invited to attend.
School Bond Issue
Loses by 16 Votes;
No Recount Seen
A building program for Mar-
shall County schools was de-
feated by the slim margin of
16 votes in Tuesday's election.
The vote was 1388 AGAINST
and 1372 FOR.
The program proposed a pro-
perty levy of five to 35 cents
Clements
Is an Easy
Winner
Earle C. Clements swept Mar-
shall County in an easy victory
Tuesday, just as he swept the
state.
Marshall County gave Cle-
ments 2,369 votes and his oppo-
nent, Joe B. Bates, 1,031.
James L. Delk got only 10
votes in this county.
In the statewide voting, fig-
ures available as the Courier
went to press Thursday gave
Clements 211,501 votes and Bates
131,089. This vote was from
3,882 precincts out of the state's
4,037 precincts.
Clements carried every pre-
cinct in Marshall County except
Little Cypress, where the vote
was tied at 64 each. In most of
the precincts, Clements won
handily.
In the Republican primary in
Marshall County, Thruston B.
Morton won easily from his two
opponents, Julian H. Golden
and Granville Thomas.
Morton received 159 votes,
Golden got 26 and Thomas 6.
On a statewide level, Morton
received 39,691 votes, while Gel-
den got 12,265 and Thomas 4,500.
These figures were from 3,882
precincts out of 4,307.
Clements and Morton will bat-
tle it out in the general elect-
ion for the U. S. Senate seat
now held by Clements.
BENTON WOMAN'S CLUB
TO HOLD ANNUAL PICNIC
The Benton Woman's Club
will have its annual picnic at
the Kentucky Lake State Park
shelterhouse on Friday night,
June 1, 6:30 DST.
Hostesses are Mesdames Ray
Smith, Jack Johnston, H. B.
Holland, Coleman Riley, A. C.
Meyer, Thomas Poore, U. R
Trimble, Clyde Kennedy, J. H.
McNeil, Homer Faw, Errett
Starks, Leon Riley and Miss
Sunshine Colley.
Mrs. Addle Griffith has gone
to Holly, Mich. to visit relatives
and friends.
Read the Best, The Courier
per hundred dollar valuatio
In order to build auditoriums--
gymnasiums at North aril
South Marshall High Schoo.s
and to make improvements at
other schools in the county.
County Superinte nde nt
Holland Rose said Thurs-
day that "so far as I know
there will be NO recount."
The Marshall County Boa.
ef Education will meet Mond, 7
to canvass the vote and to di -
cuss the situation, Rose sail.
Superintendent Rose pointed
out, however, that some sent.-
ment has been expressed thet
the proposal be placed befo. e
the voters again within a re: -
sonable time. This matter al, o
will be discussed by the boaed
Monday.
Biggest boosters of the schoel
expansion program were ti e
voters in the north part of tl e
county. The issue carried by
good margins in Calvert Cit
Gilbertsville, Sharpe, Palm.-t,
Scale and Little Cypress.
The proposal did not fare a
well in the south part of ti.e
county, where the new Soul
Marshall school is being erec -
ed. It was defeated at both Ha.-
din and Brewers.
Biggest opposition came fro. o
Oak Level, where the vote wss
104 AGAINST to only 18 FO."..
Here is the vote by precinc'e
PRECINCT FOR AG'Sst•
Olive 31 Pst
Ross 49 ".1
Heights 32 (.9
B'ham 18
Briensburg 121 1. 0
Scale 79
G'villle 136 13
Calvert City 253 1 9
Little Cypress s2 .2
Sharpe 148 1. 0
Palma 83 :-1
Oak Level 18 1 4
West Benton 16 12
North Benton 12 12
South Benton 54 • 7
Harvey 35
Brewers 54 2
Hardin 113 1 .5
Price 24 37
Elva 14 ''%
Tryouts To Start
Monday, June 4, Fel.
Little League Ball
The tryout schedules for Lit 'e
and Pony League baseball wese
announced this week by Coash
Billy Farris.
Boys 11 and 12 will try ost
for the Little League on Moe.-
day, June 4, at 6:30 p. m. Bo I
8, 9 and 10 will try out for L'-
tie League on Tuesday, June 5
at 6:30 p. m.
Tryouts for the Pony Leap e
boys 13, 14 and 15, will be he d
Monday night, June 11, at 6.:10
o'clock.
Small Crowd Attends
Annual 'Big Singing'
The Old Southern Harmony
Singing convention, Marshall
County's most famous celebra-
tion, drew a slim crowd esti-
mated at from 2,00 to 4,000 per-
sons last Sunday.
It was the 73rd
Singing Day".
The circuit courtroom, where
the singing itself was held, was
filled with Old Southern Har-
mony song lovers most of the
day but the crowd of visitors
on the Court Square was the
smallest in several years.
A shower of rain Sunday
morning probably held back
some persons, but the sun came
out Sunday afternoon and the
weather was ideal. Many per-
sons came to the singing by au-
tomobile, visited a short time
and returned to their homes.
- Most of the visitors were from
Marshall County. Several came
from nearby counties but only
a few came from outside Ken-
tucky to attend the event.
Crate Crowell of Hawthorne,
annual
Calif., was registered as re
visitor traveling the farther 3t
to attend the Singing. He fc -
merly lived in Graves Cour 7,7
and has attended many of t
singings down through t
egig years. He is an uncle of Ne u
Tolbert of Benton.
Among former Mars h
Countians who returned Su:-
day for Big Singing Day were:
Mrs. Lyda Heath Travis of
Louisville, Mrs. Nina Lem m
Hardeman of Memphis, Mr. as&
Mrs. Doyle Collins, Mr. ad
Mrs. It. L. Wade, Mr. and le a
Ray Maddox of Murray; tt r.
and Mrs. Charles M. Jones a 11
her mother, Mrs. Arvilla Lan.',
of East St. Louis, Ill.
Mr. and Mrs. A. I. Love ,11
Kuttawa, Mr. and Mrs. Geosse
Walters of Cellersburg, In 1..
Mrs. Elmore Heath and Iv: S.
Errett Pace of Paducah, 'r
and Mrs. Dumas Fields, Mr. s-,d
Mrs. Dent Edwards, Mr. ad
Mrs. Joe Sloan, Brandon Fri e,
Mrs. Maud Price of Paducee
Clint Karnes of Kevil.
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Mrs. Ralph Gill Jr.
Honored Last Week
At Stork Shower
Though little Richard Charlek.
Gill, born Thursday morning,
May 24, at 5;15 a. m., kept his
mother from attending a stork
shower in her honor given
Thursday evening at 8 p. m.
Mmes. Bruce Gray, John Jan-
ink, Hunter Gaylor, and Rudy
Beard -gave the shower just
the same to honor Mrs. Ralph
Gill Jr.
'the party, which was to have
been a complete surprise, was
held at the Calvert Grade Sch-
ool cafeteria. The guests en-
joyed many games and Mrs
Charles Cordon, Mrs. Vernon
Duckett, and Mrs. Sol Williams
were prize winners.
A delicious cake, decorated in
pink and blue and featuring
two tiny bootees on top, was
served with coffee and nuts
Twenty of Mrs. Gill's friends
and neighbors attended and
others sent their gifts.
LITT! E LEAGUE STARTS
SASON AT CALVERT
The ball diamond at the plaN -
ground will be officially open-
ed this evening with a game of
the Little League. Calvert City
will play Eddy ville at 7 p. m.
The children are under the
direction of Frank Tomsic and
Jack Doyle, who will organize
the games for the season.
Plan to attend and boost the I
spirit of the Little League I
youngsters. No admission will
LE charged.
'MRS. BASIEL BROOKS HAS
COFFEE PARTY FOR SISTER
Mrs. Basiel Brooks of Sledd
Creek gave a coffee at her
home Tuesday morning, May 29,
at 10 a. m. for her friends to
meet her sister, Miss Jeannette
Wright, who is visiting the
Brooks from Sheffield, Ala.
Miss Wright arrived Saturday
and itayed through Memorial
Day in order to attend the com-
mencement exercises of her ne-
phew and his wife, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Brooks, who were
ipraduated from Murray State
Woman's Club To
7,-Iold Annual Picnic
On Last Day of June
The Calvert City Woman's
Club met Thursday, May 24, at
12 noon for its regular lunch-
en meeting in the private din-
i le room at Ky. Dam.
The meeting was called tR or-
der by the president. Mrs. RI
chard Hampton. Mrs. Vernon
Duckett said grace before the
meal and gave the devotional.
The secretary's report was read
by Mrs. M. S. Pfeifer, and Mrs.
Milton Nelson gave a compleLe
treasurer's report for the past
two months.
The president. called on Mrs.
John Whitney, who gave a short
talk on. parliamentary proce-
dure and pointed out that this
observance will be carried out
for a few minutes at each ol
the meetings during the corn-
ing year in order better to ac-
ouaint the members on part:-
rnentary procedure.
Mrs. Margaret Robb reported
on the annual picnic to be held
June 30 at 4 p. m. at the plaY-
ground on IVPA Road. Each
member is asked to bring e-
norgh food for her family. A
merry-go-round will be provid-
ed for the children at the play-
greund that day.
The club voted to sponsor a
girl in the beauty contest at
the County Fair this fall.
The meeting was adjourned
and turned over to the program
-chairman, Mrs. Fred Powell,
ho introduced the speaker,
rs. Chapman Jennings of Pa-
ducah, who spoke on "Health
and Welfare".
Hostesses were Mrs. Richard.
Phelps and Mrs. Robert Van
Ness, who had decoreted the
tebles with red roses and can-
dles.
Twenty members were pre-
sh‘nt. Mrs. C;hapman Jennings,
Mrs. Russell tBadgett, Mrs. Ed-
ward McCormick, and Mrs. RI
chard Rollins were guests.
Mr. and Mrs. IV. W. Ferguson
and children, Vera Joy and
Parry, have returned to their
home in Calvert Heights after
vacationing in Florida.
sinlaING DANCE HELD BY
CALVERT WOMAN'S CLUB
The Spring Dance sponsored
by the Calvert City Woman's
Club last Friday evening at the
Ky. Dam Auditorium was a
treat success.
Those who attended danced
ha the "Townsmen" orchestra
amid gala decorations featuring
an improvised May Pole and
colorful streamers. Tables were
decorated and held burning ta-
pers.
A delicious buffet supper
was served at 10 p. m.
Presbyterian Girls
Will Attend ear
Creek Camp June 3
Presbyterian youths , of the
relert City area will attend a
Pioneer (Junior High) Camp at
Br ar ,C7reek from June 3 through
June, 9. The camp is sponsored
hy the Presbyteries of Western
•ientue.ke and Muhlenberg Colin
e, and is under the direction
of Rev. Joseph N. Suitor
Mayfield.
Edward McCormick,
minister of the First Presby-
'erian Church of Calvert City,
will be at the camp as coun-
cilor. :
Attending from Calvert City
will he Mary Ann Arnold. Jean
Conn, Janet Iferbig, Jenny and
Mary Hoskinson, and Carole
Wheeler.
ATTEND. PADUCAH DINNER
Mrh and Mrs. Robert Wheeler,
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Evans Mr.
Howard Watson, and Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Van Ness, of Cal-
vert City, attended a dinner
given by Grace Episcopal
Church in Paducah at Rolling
Hills Country Club Thursday
at 7 p. m. Bishop Charles Cling-
man, retired Bishop of Ken-
tucky, teas the speaker for the
evening. The dinner was the
largest ever given in the his-
tory of the parish.
Mrs, H. H. .Kunneeke and five
of her sisters left last week to
ViSit t wo other sisters who live
in Gulfport, Miss., and in New
Orleans, La.
LOOK IT'S OUR BIRTHDAY AND
WE'RE GIVING AWAY PRESENTSFREE! DURING THIS SALE!
1st Prize — $50.00 Style
-Mart Suit.
2nd Prize — $5.95 Champ Hat and $3.95 Van Heusen Cent-
ury Shirt and $2.50 Super ba Tie.
3rd Prize — $5.95 Champ Hat, $3.95 Van Heusen CenturyShirt.
4th Prize — $3.95 Van Heusen Century Shirt and $2.50 Su-perba Tie. 5th Prize — Two $2.50 Superb
a Ties.
Register Friday June 1st Through Saturday June 9thNothing To Buy — You do not have lo be present to win — Just come in andRegister — No obligation. Drawing will be held Saturday June 9, at 4:30 p. m.Daylight Time!
1Home Ec Students
Of Benton School
Adopt Projects
The sudents of the Home Ec-
onomics department of the Ben-
ton High School have chosee
the following home projects
for their work:
Redecorating room, Sheila
Downing, Patricia Hatcher, Sus
an Smith; Cleaning room, Lois
Derrington, Barbara Melton, Ju-
dy Chandler, Georgia Morse;
Painting porch and porch fur-
niture, Mignon Nelson, Patric a
Filban, Sue Williams; Refinish -
ng furniture, Barbara Hamlet'
Planning and giving ' a party,
Edwina Henson, Barbara Mel-
ton, Carolyn Hicks, Joan Powell
Patricia Hatcher, Jen Williams,
Doris Yates.
Planning, preparing and serv-
ing family meals, Donna Harp-
er, Marsha Wyatt, Carol Hut-
chens, Brenda James, Carolyn
Jones, Judy Cannon, Marilyn
Wallace, Jane Rayburn, Linda
Henderson. Baking, Hoy Cope.
Donna Smith, Norma Wilkins.
Making a dress, Sue Williams,
Nancy Gordon, Anita Morgan,
Mary Wood, Ann Wallace
Frances Gordon, Jenne Holley,
Martha Ross, Sara Darnell,
Pam Holland, Barbara Solo-
mon.
Making a skirt and blouse,
Rosalyn Beard, Barbara Wash-
burn, Jan Hill, Frankie Smo
thers, Mattie Owens, Dorris
Poague.
Making a sports garment, Ja-
nice Lassiter; Planning and
preparing clothes for a vaca-
tion, Sue Hiett, Elaine Collie,
Patricia Filban.
Making a child's toy, Dorothy
Fields. Making a dress for a
child, Beverly English. Baby
sitting, Fay Heath, Joan Gat-
lin, Phyllis Jones, Judy Collins,
Martha Thompson;
Planning and filling a medi-
cine chest, Phyllis Harmon.
THE MARSHALL COURIER
Published Thursday of each
week at 1103 Poplar Street, Ben-
ton, Ky. Entered as second class
matter May 30, 1937, at the post-
office at Benton, Ky. Under the
Act of March 3, 1879.
Subscription Rates — $1 pei
year in Marshall County; $2
per year in Kentucky outsida
of Marshall County; $3 per year
outside of Kentucky.
Urey Woodson Cross and
Marshall Wyatt, Publishers.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Arnold
weni, to Michigan to open their
summer home last week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wheylet
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Hay-
wood Alford, Mr. and Mrs. Will-
iam Hergert and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Van Ness last Friday
evening before the Woman's
Club dance.
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Keeling
have returned from Dunbae,
West Va., where they have been
vacationing.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward O'Dell
and family and Mrs. Jim Hol-
land have been vaeatiening at
Fort Thomas, Kentucky.
Mrs. Ralph Gill Sr., of Darien,
Georgia, is visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Gill, Jr. to help care
for her newest grandson.
CONGRATULATIONS! It's a
boy for Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Gill
Gill Jr., of Calvert Heights, born
Thursday, May 24th, at 5:15 a.
m. at Western Baptist Hospital
in Paducah, and weighing 8
lbs., and named Richard Char-
les Gill.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Herbig
and family have been vacation-
ing in Louisville, Ky.
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FAMILY PICNIC HELD
Memorial Day marked the an-
nual family picnic of the Pint
Presbyterian Church. Church
members and their families met
at the playground on WPA
Road Wednesday afternoon,
May 30 at 5 p. m. for the sup-
per. Games were provided for
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Kenne-
dy of Calvert City are the par-
ents of a daughter, born last
Friday at Riverside Hospital
Crate Crowell of Hawthorne
California and Mrs. laertie Cole-
man of St. Louis attended the
Big Singing and visited the
family of Neal Tolbert this
week.
NEEDS
YOU CAN GET IT ALL RIGHT HERE
IN CALVERT CITY
BUICK COMPANY
BUICK SALES AND SERVICE
FLEMINGS
For Furniture & Applianct,
We Sell for Less Always
FLEMING FURNITIJK
CALVERT CITY and BENTON
SALE STARTS JUNE 1 CON TINUES THROUGH JUNE 9
YES — We Have -Been in Business 5 Years And We Are Happy To Be Giving OurBiggest Values in Our 5 Years Our Way of Saying THANK YOU For Your PastPatronage!
ALL WOOL STYLE MART SUITS — REGULAR $45.00 AND$49.75 VALUES — DISCONTINUED PATTERNS.
• SPECIAL LOW SALE PRICE •
$22.50 & $25.00
SPORT
SHIRTS
KNIT T-SHIRTS
Regular$1.95 & $2.95 Values
NOW ONLY $1•00
ALSO ALL SUITS, SPORT COA TS, SLACKS, SHOES, HATS,,IN FACT EVERY ITEM IN OUR STORE DRASTICALLY REDUCED ,
SHORT and LONG
SLEEVES, Sizes:
SMALL, LARGE
And MEDIUM
ALL MERCHANDISE TAKEN FROM OUR REGULAR STOCK — NOTHING 10FOR THIS SALE!
HUTCHEN'S STYLE
-MART STOREMarshall County's Only Exclusive Mens Wear Store! Benton, Kentucky...o4upocoo€42-0-0-0,E
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ties from his 2-acre strawberry
patch.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Vick
of Aenton will go to Lebanon,
Tenn., Friday for the graduation
exercises at Castle Heights Aca-
demy. Joe Vick is graduating
this year. Mr. and Mrs. Vick
will take with them Miss Doris
Yates. Joe will enter the Uni-
ty of Kentucky next year.
I. L. Tyree of Route 3 was in
town Tuesday on business and
while here renewed his sub-
scription to the Courier.
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You'll make someone happy
If you telephone today.
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Eterwrod TIME
BY BEATRICE BREEZE
"This world that we're a-ltv
in
Is mighty hard to beat.
You git a thorn with every rose.,
But aint the roses sweet."
— Frank L. Stanton
Literally and figurativeiy
this is true of the roses. When
we gather them in our garden
we don't mind an abrasure
made by a thorn if we're cutt-
ing a floral gem to grace the
Indoors for the blossom is so
meet it's worth it. So it is true
of the "thorns" of life; some-
how the "roses" or life's enrich-
ments that come our way are
sweeter because they have been
dearly bought. So — we find a
world of trtith in this home-
spun philosophy of Stanton's
couched in diction akin to that
of Riley.
Now, May is the high bide
of the year with everything in
the nattral world at its very
best, comparable to Lowell':
"rare days of June" in Massa-
chusetts — when every creat-
ure is "happy now because God
wills it." So it is then we de-
cide
"This world we're a-livin ir.
Is mighty hard to beat."
We rejoic0 in the beauty of
the natural world. It is the
time of ma s and never have
theY bloomeil more profusely.
Scarcely had; the syringa bushes
shed their blossoms until the
white of the dentzia singly and
In hedges was accentihg the
vivid colors of the Climbers
GILBERTSVILLE LEGION
MEETING IS POSTPONED
The regular monthly meet-
ing of Harrison Vickers Post No
144, American Legion, due to
be held Friday night June 1,
has been postponed and will
rot be held until the following
Monday night June 4.
A number of tickets have
been sold for the post's annual
breakfast Sunday morning,
June 10. starting at 7 o'clock,
Standard Time. Those who do
not have an opportunity to pur-
chase tickets this week will
please attend the business meet-
ing June 4, and buy tickets
there.
All members are urged to at-
tend the monthly meeting June
4 in the school building at 7:30
P. M.
•4,
•
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SEE US FIRST FOR
Quality Mattresses
Cotton, Felt or Innerspring
uglily. Springs PLIGCEH7
Tr 
READY FOR S
UMMER
SHOP HERE FOR ALL TYPES OF
LAWN FURNITURE
ELECTRIC FANS • APPLIANCES
VISIT US ON FIRST MONDAY
%WORD FERGERSON
.11
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-
and the hybrid Was in the rose
garden.
The songs of the birds are
sweeter tool—since in the "nice
ear of nature" the songs to
their nests seem to be the best.
The robin is lining his second
'test; others are jealously
guarding their young; the car-
dinal and the tow'-tee are hap-
py that man has planted Eng-
lish peas for their special dell-
•Jorturlier_ Build Marshall
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cacy! If they do slit a few pods
to shreds what of it We can
be like the New England writer
who didn't begrudge the robin
his share of his Concord grapes.
It is a high tide in human af-
fairs too! Young and old alike
are enjoying the social life at-
tendant upon the closing of
school, benefits for civic organ-
izations, the beginning of that
long anticipated vacation, the
May and June weddings which
happily spell the founding of
new families, and the welcom-
ing of new little citizens in our
midst.
All these require a great deal
of effort on the part of some
yet when all is done and you
think of the joys each has
brought you are bound to say
with Stanton, "But ain't the
roses sweet." Such apprecia-
tion a healthful outlook on
life helping to inke life sweet
er and more beautiful in our
community. Then we know
"The grace of friendship —
mind and heart,
Linked with their fellow
heart and mind.
These are the goods in life's
rich hand. The things that are
more excellent,"
Office Girls And
Guests Hold Picnic
At Ky. Darn Village
National Carbide office girls
and their guests enjoyed a pic-
nic at the Kentucky Dam Pa-
villion Tuesday afternoon.
Those attending were:
Evalina Barrett, Lois Kolb,
Martha Draffen, Sybil Knotl.,
Beverly Wiles, Loretta Rame;,
Rose Green, Genivieve Wilk(
Shirley Scarborough, and Jea .
Guess.
Gail Green, Gail Draffe,
Gail Culp, and. Stephanie Wi:
kes.
Gary Culp, Doug Draffe.•
Steven Wilkes, Mike Wiles, at
Billy Barrett.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Tu-
ley of Benton are the parents #
a son born May 25 at the Mu, -
ray Hospital.
Courier Classifieds Pay
treat
•
yourself right with Kroger
SPOTLIGHT COFFEE
the
er"10 
0Jil wAmmA
VALUABLE KROGER COUPON
SPOTLIwy-jj. C.OFFEE
81c_TOUN D
COUPON EXPIRES SATURDAY JUNE 2
LIVE BETTER FOR LESS
GOOD QUALITY CORN OR
SWEET PEAS 2 303 Cans • 23'
GOOD QUALITY
TOMATOES 2 
303 Cans . 25c
GOOD CUT
2 303 cans • 23c 6 NO 303 CANS
GOLD MEDAL
10 LB. BAG • • • • • • 09c
CHERRIES  $1.O0
GOOD QUALITY FROZEN 6 
Oz. Cans 303 CANS 
1
ORANGE JUICE 2 
cans.
39c 1 APPLE SAUCE 6 cans $1.00
coffee with the f,
LAD
"PeCk
FLAVOR 
lb.
KROGER Tea <airs In
ICED TEA
Sic
(WITH COUPON)
Tumble!
24 bags . . 39,
NEW MILD Flavored 2 PKGS OF 8
ONION BUNS • • • • 39c
KROGER SANDWICH or Weiner
BUNS 
2pkgs of 8 . . . 
• 39c
KRAFT ("LEESE FOOD
VELVEETA 2 lbs • 85
AVONDALE SLICED No12142 CAN
PEACHES  32
GERBERS STRAINED
BABY FOOD 2 for 23c
Now 2 Grades —2 Prices Of Beef 
Thrifty Beef
SAVf
Top Value
STAMPS
FLAVORKIST
SALTINES
LB. 29c
SUNSHINE
HI - HOS
CRACKERS
LB. 39c
DREFT
LARGE PKG.
31c
TIDE
LARGE PKG.
31c
CHEER
LARGE PKG.
31c
STOPS ODOR
DIAL
3 Reg. Bars . 37c
2 Bath Bars . 39c
Fine Quality Beet
CHUCK ROAST cFLIJRTSST LB 29c Fcliirs 33(
ROUND STEAK lb. 59c lb. 79c
FIRST CUTS — SUGAR CURED 
BY THE PIECE LARGE
SLAB BACON lb. • • 
33c BOLOGNA 
3 lbs • • 
•BONELESS TO 411) 8 LB. AVG.
PERCH FILLETS lb' • • 35c 131;i61;11C 
HAMS lb' • • 39c 
Fresh
BEANS
Mississippi Grown!
16 OZ JAR
jilarYONNAISE 47c
KRA}1 MINIATURE
MARSHMALLOWS 29c
SALAD OR HORSE RADISH 
KRAFT
NUSTARD 6 oz. 
jar 1 Oc
10 OZ. PKG.
SNAK -PAK PLASTIC
PICNIC SET
20 pc. SET - 4 Plates - 4 Cups - 4 Knives - 4 Fo
rks
4- Spo011s
ONLY 99c
411,`
1
•
141.t.,tiat-Frigt*
Pr
'
•
•
2 lbs 39c
PURELARD 25 Lb. Can
POTATO1 TWIN: CH
IPS
$2.29
12 OZ, PKG.
59C
BLU-WHITE
Sm pkg 10c - Econ pkg 29.
COAT DRAMA
/41W Starring Academy Winne
BRODERICK
CRAWFORD
'HIGHWAY'
PATROL'
Channel 12 KFVS-TV 9 p
m. Thursday.
1-2 GAL. SEALTT
ICE CREAM 89c
STAR KIST
TUNA 1•2 Can  29(
" •
•r, •
•
S".
:
•
•
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SOCIAL and PERSONAL
Mr. and Mrs. Joy Wyatt of
Wayne, Mich., came to Marshall
County Sunday for the Big
Finging and are spending thi3
:peek with her sister Mrs. Mor-
ris Wyatt and other relatives
and friends. They also visited
ls sister, Mrs. Henry Haw-
it ins.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thomp-
ron and Mr. Tudor of Boulder
City, Nev., spent last Sunday
s the guests of Mr. and Mrs
ceorge Grace of Calvert City
Loute 2. In the afternoon, they
‘isited Ky. Dam. Mr. Thomp -
Fon was very interested In the
dam because he is an opera-
or at ,Hoover Dam in Nevada.
Sandra Fay Adair, daughter
Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Adair o:
'Calvert City Route 2, spent the
reekend with Carolyn Ray
24riggs.
Mrs. W. W. Holland, who ha.;
c,een visiting her daughter, Mrs.
George Marshall in Wickliffe,
Ittended the Big Singing and
s staying in Benton for awhile.
Mrs. Ada Pierce of Gary, Ind.,
is spending two weeks with
‘irs. Alta Jones and other re-
atives and friends in Benton
0. W. Wood of Route 2 was
a business visitor in Benton
Saturday.
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Bryan of
Louisville visited Mrs. Hontas
Woodall during the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Smith of
Route 3 were Saturday shopp-
ers in Benton.
Cpl. Bobby McLemore has re-
turned to Calvert City from Ja-
pan and has been discharged
from the Army. He and his wife
will reside in Murray, where
he will attend school. He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Mc-
LeMore of Calvert City and the
brother of Ralph McLemore of
Benton.
Mrs. Elizabeth Lyon of Frank-
fort visited her sister, Mrs.
Genoa Gregory and Mrs. Zors
Stone this week.
Mr. and Mrs. James Elkins
a Benton had as their Sunday
dinner guests, Mrs. Elizabeth
Lyon of Frankfort, Kent Hol-
land of Lexington, Ky., Mrs.
Genoa Gregory and Mrs. Zora
atone of Benton.
Very High Grade
Summer Shoes
Kent Holland of Lexington
visited his brother, Marvin
Holland and wife on Route 4
this week and attended the Big
Singing.
Miss Mae Walters of Hardin
visited her sister, Mrs. H. M.
Sloan Sunday and attended the
Big Singing.
Mrs. Letha Tubbs and chil-
dren, Mrs. Jean Smith and ch11-.
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Joe York
had Sunday diner with Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Phillips in Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Hoover of
Calvert City attended the Big
Singing and visited her parents
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Ivey on Route
3 before returning home. Mr.
Ivey has been ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonas Thweatt
of Route 1 were shoppers in
town Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lovett
and Mrs. Della Eley attended
the graduation exercises in Stan-
ford, Ky. during the weekend.
Sue Sauffley is a senior this
year. Mrs. Eley also visited the
family of her son, Paul Jones in
Lexington, Ky.
At
VERY L 0 W PRICES
Featuring many of the finest and
best known brands in America.
Beautiful shoes in tht,. latest styles
created for Summer, 1956!
These shoes are sold in the lead-
ing stores in the large cities,
usually at 50% or more
over our prices.
4
GRADUATION SHOES
White Pikskin Pumps, New Midway Heels
Nylon Straw Randals, High Heels
Beautiful White Lee r Pumps,
High Hts1
Shankless Low Wedges
Glove Leathers in Pink, Blue or Beige
White Pigskin Sandals.
Graduates should make Factory Outlet
their shoe headquarters
MANY LOVELY STYLE CREATIONS BY
OUR MOST FAMOUS SHOEMAKERS
FLATS
Pink — White — Yellow — Beige — Amber
Mazy Styles to choose from
WEDGES
High Wedge Multicolor Fabric
Sling Pumps, Sandals; Brown and White and
Blue and White
DRESS SANDALS
Pigskins, various styles and heels
White Straws Leather Covered Heels
"MAMA" SHOES
Leather and Mesh Pumps, Navy Blue
Leather straps, Brown and Beige
Brown and White Spectators, new Military Heels
High Heel Patent Shell Pumps
Factory Outlet
SHOE STORE
2517-C BRIDGE ST. PADUCAH, KY.
IN TUE BRIDGE ST. SHOPPING CENTER
aNC
STYLE SCOOP IN A
KNIT SPORT SHIRT
Right from the Continent came
the inspiration for this distinc-
tive sport shirt. Choice of col-
ors.
$1.49 to $2.95
This Is The Very
New Boat Neck
Style With
Side Vents
DRESS SHIRTS
SANFORIZED - FULL CUT - LONG WEARING
Reg. $2 29 New $1 98
ARCHDALE WHITE or COLOIED
DRESS SIIIRTS
Regular Sleeve or French Cuff$2.95
CUFF LINKS  $2.50 plus tax
TIE BARS $2.50 plus tax
MATCHED SETS
"Just The Thing For Dad"
Shirt $3.95 Belt $2.95 Cap $2.95
SPORT SHIRTS
Short Sleeve Cottons  $3.95
FANCY - STRIPES or SOLIDS
DAN RIVER SPORT SHIRTS
dacron 30('' cotton  $2.95
Just Wash It and Forget It — No Ironing!
SHORT SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS
$1.59 for $3.00
For your warm-weather activities (or inactivities) these full-
cut, moisture-aborbent shirts are right to a TEE!
59c or 2 For $1.00
T-SHIRTS white or black  79c
T-SHIRTS white or pastel  $1.00
DENIM SLACKS  $1.98 to $3.95
Sport Shirts,
Solids or Fancy
All Sizes (also extra
large)
Shirts
Be Sure To See These
BY ESKO
Fruit-of-the-Loom
Cotton Shorts. 69c
Boxer or Gripper Type
Briefs  69c
U'Shirts 
JUST RIGHT
FOR
TWO BIG EVENTS
GRAD OR DAtJ
Rayon a Dacron R
— BLUE 
— C
WHIPC:2091 1)456:
RAYON — AcETATE AND
R 11,11‘111 SU
$16.88
s °vfn FAVORE45% Wool — 55% Diem
-;4‘3avY 4--sir n 
Grey - Blue
GRIFFONS 
NEW SUMNISR MATERIMJ
Long - Short and WI*
049.50
B & L Broadcloth
Pajamas . . . $2.95
Coal Short Sleeve Knee
Length Elastic Waist
49c Pajamas . . . $2.95
Manstyle, Top Grain
Molded Steer Hide
Popular Narrow and Med-
Nan Widths
Nylon
79c2
SLACK
$3.95 "
ust WASH 'N
'5.95
55% DACRON •
RAYON sad
SLACKS
SWIM
TRUNKS
$2.95
BELK SETTLE CO,
MURRAY KENTUCKY
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If you have any old logs or
know of someone who has some
please contact Bear Creek Girl
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Street, Paducah.
The camp will send trucks to
pick up any old logs available.
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2 County Students
Receive Degrees
At UK Exercises
Two Marshall County stu-
dents were among the 872 Uni-
versity of Kentucky seniors who
received degrees May 28.
The local students are Phyllis
Nelson, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Nelson of Benton,
and Douglas Webster of Calvert
City.
University President H. L
Donovan delivered the com-
niencement address Monday
morning at Memorial Coliseum
Registration For
Murray Summer
Term To Be June 11
Registration for the summer
term at Murray State College
will begin Monday, June 11, an-
nounces Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester,
egistrar.
Students enrolling for the
short term (three weeks) from
June 11-29 will register at tha
Little chapel on Monday, June
11, at 8 a. m.
Students who plan to attend
the full session will also re •
gister June 11 on a special sche-
dule.
A class in art appreciation
I as been added to the summer
schedule in order to serve sum-
mer students and to relieve the
pressure of enrollment in the
fall semester.
Fire Team Has
Made Over 150
Inspections
(Left From Last Week)
Van Wyatt, Benton fire chief,
says that the state fire inspec-
tion team working in Benton
this week is nearing completion
cf its task.
He reported that over 150 in-
spections have been made to
date and that approximately
200 would be made by the time
the task is finished.
Joe East, one of the team, re-
ported that the oierall picture
for fire prevention in Benton
was good but that a few minor
recommendations such as re •
charging fire extinguishers and
getting rid of waste material,
were made. He also stated that
the team was well pleased with
the business men's reception of
the inspection.
FUNERAL RITES HELD
FOR SYNLSONIA WOMAN
Funeral services were held
last Friday afternoon at Clark's
River Baptist, Church in Graves
County for Mrs. Ruby Pearl
Bonds, 41, of Symsonia. Burial
TEXAS GAS MEN ATTEND
OWENSBORO CONFERENCE
Pipeline District Manager W.
M. Watts of Benton, Calvert
City compressor station mana-
ger J. P. Owens and Glen Gard-
ner, foreman of the Calvert City
pipeline crew, were among the
more than 75 sueprvisors of Tex-
as Gas Transmission Corp. who
conferred at Owensboro May 21
on activities and progress of the
pipeline company in the Big
River Region.
The meeting, which drew field
supervisors from Ohio, Indiana
and Kentucky, was the last in a
current series of three such
meetings.
• Nil 58-note keyboard
• 3 padal.
• Lustrous satin smooth finish
• You, selection of fine orOadll
• Fell rich ton.
• All succlosivo WI/ditto: hewn.
"A piano value without
equal"— that's what you'll
say after you Dee the ezeit.
ing new Warlitzer 2000 new
on display in our store!
Inn PEOPLE KY /111LITZEI PIOUS
TM TIM If AXY 1111111 NAMI
Phone 2-4110 Paducah for a de-
monstration any evening.
was )n the church cemetery.
s. Bonds is survived by her
husband, Bluitt Bonds; her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
Thompson of Paducah Route 3;
one son; two sisters, and two
brothers.
modern
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Ray Slaughter of Detroit ar-
rived Monday morning to at-
tend the funeral of Mrs. Lon
O'Bryan. His wife had been
here for several days.
Edgar Jones of Blytheville,
Ark., and his brother, Percy
7 Pc. KitchenEns eni bleReg. 81.39$5 DOWN 
0 5 8
DELIVERS
• Pc. Chrome Dinette
• 9xI2 Linoleum Rug
• Metal Kitchen Stool
Jones of Murray were in Ben-
ton for the Singing Sunday.
Mrs. Virgil Chandler of Pa-
ducah was a visitor in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Orville Chand-
ler Sunday.
Build Morshan
•
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hoyt of
Crayne, Ind., were in Bentou
Sunday and visited at the Lo
O'Bryan home on Hardin Rt. 1.
She is the daughter of Mr. an.i
Mrs. Ray Slaughter of Detro
(Electrically Reversible model available for only $49.95)
COOLS. UP TO 5 ROO*,
Install
In 5 Min.
Or Less!
*3 SPEEDS Come
* WEATHERPROOF In
For
Free
Demon-
stratior
,raviers1111,4,1.44111470P4:-.11111P407:411,..iiiii sINVviNTiiit.'5-Zwirs,,,Ar •
1,..urib.L..tamm • A•41.•••.11. AI lib Ola .,1•4114 haliV
/I74.1
111%0
5-YEAR WRITTEN WARRANTY
is your assurance of repair or replacement
of any part which proves defective in
material or workmanship. 4,
s‘• 4 4gr to, t I 
1•
ZIA1..4.1:1N;;F_Sr4V_ -.351F14•-!`f'Alk 41.
Big 10 Cu. Ft. G. E. I
REFRIGERATOR
Was  $299.95
WITH DELUXE FEATURES
go Full width freezer • Egg rack
• Adj. shelves • Butter comp.
go Adjustable door shelves
• Porcelain vegetable drawers
$24995
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ALWAYS
ON OUR
TOES...
TO GIVE YOU
THE KIND OF
SER VICE
CALL US ,y1:31-1EUR NCEAXRT NTE:
SERVICING OR WASHING
WE'LL PICK UP & DELIVER
SHELL GAS & OIL
FOR TOP PERFORMANCE
HOLMES SHELL STATION
Nor h Main St. Benton, Kentucky
On Your
Way To
Paducah
WE ARE PAYING 38c, DOZEN FOR GOOD FRESH, LARGE EGGS —and
WE NEED THEM. Come See us- Won'tYou.
We have purchased a CARLOAD of good, though small
POTATOES 50 lbs 89c
good for either Seed or Eating
We don't like to air all our low prices in print but here's a buy designed to stifle all
competition —
lbs Great Norhern Beans 49c
As you probably have noticed, we don't run Great Northerns any more in The
Sun-Deinocrat because these city printers don't appreciate good old fashioned
common food
WE'RE LOADED WITH LARD — 12,500 lbs to sell and you wouldn't buy
enough last week at 10c a pound so we'regonna lower the price lc per pound
each week until it begins to move
PURE HAWG LARD lb. 9c
We've got some Chitlins that JUST have to move — So help us won't you?
5 lb. CHITLINS 59c
Miss
Marler
Saturd
Debris Jones and Jessie the 
afternoon in the home of
were united in marriag 
ia who readhe Hey. Terry C pp,e
the double ring ceremony.
lay 26 at 2 o'clock in
County Students
Named Officers In
College Fraternity
New officers of Alpha 
Bea
Alpha, library science fraterni-
ty were installed Wednesday
May 10, in the club room 
a',
Murray State College.
The new officers are Linda
Dillard, Springfield, T'enn., pre-
sident; Barbara Grubbs, Buch-
anan, Tenn., vice president,
Amelia Guhy, Milburn, Ky.,
corresponding secretary; Nancy.
Melvin, Mayfield, secretary;
and Bobby Rudd, Hardin, Ky.,
treasurer.
Other. officers installed are
Wally McCauley, East St. Louis.
councilman; Julia Reeves, Ben-
ton, reporter; Margaret Tarry,
Murray, and Myrna Beard,
Crofton, Ky., hostesses.
Mrs. Everett East and son,
Jerry of Route 6 were shoppers
in town Tuesday. Mrs. East has
just returned from a five-day
visit with friends in Owensbo-
ro, Ky.
They were attended by Don-
ald Jones and Patricia 
Bolton.
Mrs. Hazel Marler, Mrs. Delbert
Jones, Mrs. Myrvin Mohler and
Miss Barbara Collie were also
present.
Mrs. Marler, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Delbert Jones of Ben-
ton Route 3, was a member of
the class of 1955 at Benton
High School.
She was attired in a beige
lace dress over beige taffeta,
princess style with full skirt
and three-quarter length sleev-
es, a hat to match and gold
strap shoes. Her corsage was
an orchid.
Miss Bolton wore a light
green dre.qs and had a corsage
of gardenias.
Mr. Marler is the son of Mrs.
Hazel Marler of Benton and is
in the Navy stationed at Long
Beach, Calif.
They left after the wedding
for a honeymoon trip to Flori-
ad and will return to Benton
ior a visit before going to Long
Beach to reside. Mr. Marler is
on a 30-day leave.
Mrs. Louise Smith and dau-
ghters of Briensburg were shop •
pers in Benton Tuesday.
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NEW AUTOS MANE SAYI
Guaranteed Used Cars Ma
1955 BUICK ROADMASTER RIVERIA
Loaded, full power
1955 BUICK CENTURY HARDTOP
Yellow and white. Radio, heater, white sidewalls,
nice. 11,000 miles _
really
$2,395
1955 PLYMOUTH BELVEDERE 4
-DOOR
8 Cyl., radio, heater, white sidewalls, chrome wheel
discs
 $1,585
1954 CHEVROLET BEL AIR SPORT COUPE
Radio, heater, white sidewalls. Beautiful tan andivory
1954 FORD CUSTOM "8" TUDOR
Radio, heater, seat covers. Nice
1953 CHEVROLET "210" 2 DOOR
Radio, heater, white sidewalls. Blue
1951 BUICK SUPER 4 DOOR
Radio, heater, Dynaflow, white sidewalls
1951 BUICK SUPER HARDTOP
Radio, heater, white sidewalls
1951 CHEVROLET 4 DOOR DELUXE
Radio, heater, white sidewalls. Like new.see this one
1951 FORD
Radio, heater, Ford-0-111104.
Really nice —_-
1951 OLDS 98 4-DOOR
Radio, heated, bydramstic --
1950 FORD TUDOR CtSTOM
Radle, heater, °verde" --
NASH 2 DOOR
Radio, heater, overdrive -
1960 PONTIAC 2 DOOR$1,295 Radio, heater ------
1949 OLDS "I18" 4 DOOR
Radio, heater, everdrtve
ncVP
You'll have to
  $635.00
1954 FORD "6" 4TON
Heater —
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Miss Byers Honored at
Shower by Mrs. Duke
Miss La Donne Byers, who
will be married on June 3 at
3 o'clock in the afternoon at
the Benton Church of Christ
was honored with a miscellan -
eous shower at the home of
Mrs. A. N. Duke Friday, May 18.
Hostesses were Mmes H. E.
Morgan, Jess Egner, C. G. Mor-
row and J. M. Fields.
The house was decorated with
roses. The dining table wn3
covered with a white linen cm-
work cloth, centered with a
miniature bride and groom.
flanked with mock orange blos-
soms.
Miss Byers chose for the oc-
casion a pale green dress with
yellow accessories. A yellow ro-
sebud corsage was given hal'
by the hostess.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Joe Duke to the following:
Mmes Volney Brien, Van Hall
Lophus Hiett, Carl Sarten, T.
H. LeVan, Robert Camp, Otis
Oilliam, Robert LeNeave, Carl
O'Daniel, W. J. Brien Jr., Pau:
Gallemore, Marshall Aus t i n,
Herman Kanatzer, Katie Major,
Darrell Cope, Ralph Vaughn.
John Strow, Paul Watkins.
Don Mathis, Wm. Hicks, S. B.
Lents, Max Petway, Perry El-
kins, Taz Copeland, Lowell La-
rimer, Elmer Washburn, Dora
Lents, Miss Dian Hiett and
Miss Anelia Byers.
Sending gifts were Mmes Joe
Riderover, Milton Hawkins, To-
ny Yates, Ben Cannon, Herman
Creason, Morgan Hill, Macon
Starks, Dave Fergerson, Harry
Hutchens, C. B. Miami, Lalah
Jones, Paul Darnell, Homer So-
lomon, John Gilliam, Mark
Clayton. Joe Brandon, E. W.
Prince, Shields Cole, Bobby
Farmer, Woodrow Holland, Eli-
zabeth Cornett, Ophus Jones.
Joe Faughn, Thomas Morgan,
Otto Cann, Henton Farley, Zell-
ma Creason, Leighton Solomon
Rollie Henson, J. T. Kinney, So-
lon Wyatt, Bill Butler, Hal Ste -
yens, Rose Lou Hamlet, Carmel
Byers, Katie Edwards, Bill Phil-
lips, Donna Mass, Joe West,
George Clark, W. A. Bell; Dian
Owens, Johnnye Farley.
Doug Draffen Given Party Honors 75th
Party in Honor of Birth Anniversary
His 9th Birthday Of Betty Shemwell
Doug Draffen was honored J n
his ninth birthday with a party
at his home in Briensburg
Games were played and prizes
won. Refreshments were serv-
ed after the opening of the
gifts. Those attending or send-
ing gifts were:
Marie Thomas, Wanda Carr,
Linda Galloway, Linda English,
Connie Solomon, Charlotte
smith, Diane Heath, Rilla Gilla -
ban, Gail Draffen, Jonda Alli-
son, and Jennifer Gillahan.
Roland Allison, Stanley Bo -
hannon, Larry Walston, Larry
Winn, Othal Smith, Sanford
Lowery, Ronnie Higgins, Joe
Draffen, Jimmie Winn, Billy
English, Phillip Culp, Teddy
Winn, Jerry Williams, Tommy
Thomas, Dale Williams, Gary
Fields and Doug Draffen.
Mrs. Tressie Franklin and
Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Draf fen.
Miss Patricia Filban, daugh-
ter of Mrs. Ethel Graham is
visiting her sister, Mrs. Betty
Reuhle in Detroit.
OR HOT DAYS 
AHEADiiVICE 
 k
FO SIX
X PICNIC SETS 6 Sets $1 ke
log Grills re:$F1".1'5 69c Stools 98c
A MUST FOR OUTDOOR LIVING
ALUMINUM LOUNGE
Courier Classifieds Pay
Lean back or stretch
out, this lounge adjusts
to your weight and posi-
tion. Folds compactly
when not in use. Color-
fa.., cool c‘nvas. Red,
sittrqn, Yellrw. The rag-
War price Is $16.95.
SLEEPING BAGS
Aa P.as
.S4.95.,$19.95
Government Surplus
SCREEN DOORS 
Sanded smoothly, some are primed. Rust-proof, 
galvanised
screening. Such quality not always available.
With Copper Screening
t Cots  $5.95 Prepo Canned Fuel
OCkS  $5.95 PICNIC STOVES & LANTERNS
S Stools  98c The newest in picnic equipment. Use cannedPREPO FUEL—no bother with gasoline cons
Safe, clean, instant.
Ideal for home or
as bunks or twins.
side rails included.
camp. Use
,Springs and
1-Burner 2-Burner
STOVE STOVE
1-Burner
LANTERNS
$8,95 S11.95 $8.95
Tarpaulins  8c t:
U.S. ARMY
Waterproofing
Compounds S $1.25 c.d.
'')ME OC ARMY SURPLUS..S.NT44 Mf UT
VCRY 0 UNI TRY Bo
ARGAINS,/
DAY EDARAGYA"'ST RE  
Paducah
Ky.
(Left From Last Week)
A birthday party was held
Sunday, May 20, in honor of
"Aunt" Betty Shemwell, who
was celebrating her 75th anni-
versary. The party was held at
her home.
Aunt Betty received many
beautiful flowers and gifts
from scores of friends and re-
latives.
Those attending and sending
gifts included:
Messrs. and Mesdames Oscar
Shemwell, Luther Reed, Newt
Tynes, Ben Kinney, Luke Lyles
Brooks Lyles, Joe Dunn, Jack
Shemwell, Clots Holmes, Claud
Shemwell.
Rex Shemwell, Virgil Smith
Jamie Morgan, George Jarvis,
H. L. Lax, Roscoe Shemwell, W.
C. Mathis, C. S. Mathis, Cratus
Mathis, James W. Mathis, RJ -
be r t Lee Burd, Raymond Riley,
X'an Pitt, Lake Smith, Lee
Burd, Estel Overby.
Mesdames Rhoda Smith, Alva
Mae Thompson, Estel Tyree,
Rose Burkhart, John Nell Hur-
ley, 0. S. Mathis Jr., Grover
Smith.
Misses Harriett Thompson and
Virgie Lyles.
Messrs Ras Smith, Maurice
Parks, Lon Jarvis, Van Lyles,
Prellon Cox, Almon Shemwell
and Solon Burkhart.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to take this method
of expressing our heartfelt
thanks to our many friends and
neighbors for their many kind-
nesses shown us during the ill-
ness and death of our beloved
wife and mother, Mrs. Eula Ma-
rie Powell.
Especially do we wish to
thank the donors of the beau-
tiful flowers, Bro. Jim Reid of
the Lakeview Baptist Church
and the Filbeck-Cann Funeral
Home.
May God bless each of you.
Robert Powell Jr. and chil-
dren.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Culp of
Calloway County attended the
singing Sunday and visited with
Mrs. Fred Filbeck.
/14 Wawa
NI1
"Joe here is the greatest
little 'feather-bedder' in the
union. Takes three ^ " '
clean up after hie,"
• or
INVRINAL
RIEVEKUE
CHEER
25c
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U. S. Good CHUCK
BEEF ROAST lb. 29c
FIELD'S WORTHMORE
BACON pound 29c
MAD DRESSING qt. 39c
TENDER LEAF INSTANT
BLEND
JUICE 46 oz. can 2 for . . 39c
CREAM STYLE
BAGWELL WAFFLE
SYRUP
TEMPT LUNCHEON
MEAT 12 oz can  29c
DIAMOND PAPER 80 COUNT
NAPKINS
GOLD CRAFT
Peanut Butter
 
loc qt. 59c
GERMAN REED'S
Potato Salad
2 for 29c lb. can 19c
KIDDS MARSHMALLOW
CREAM Quart Jar  29c
GOLDEN DIPT
BREADING
PASWEET PICKLES
PUSS AND BOOTS
CAT FOOD
15 OZ. JAR
  
39C
8 OZ. CAN3 for . . 29c
Procter & Gamble's
New Blue
WASH DAY WONDER
LARGE
BOX
FLAVOR KIST
D-D VIENNA
20 MULE TEAM
BORAXO
V.kLUABLE COUPON
WITH EMPTY BOTTLES
AND THIS
COUPON
VALUABLE COUPON
FANCY SIZE JUMBO
Cantaloupes
each 19c
YELLOW CROOKED NECK
SQUASH
LB. 5c
Hancock's Food Center
2193 Bridge Street Paducah, Ky.
from
Depth's -
- For Th.ot art my hope, 0
Lord Cod; Thou art my trust
from my yourh.--(Psalm 71,
5.)
In the vigor of 0U h. one
incline i.4 to as., at his
strength will overcione all
obstacles nrid irsure succeHs,
without any !her help But
how joyeus ;nail tn-Tful life
wil! :,erono.-whA youl h Yal-
izes the of the love of
God. and II), ;old
His liefp, %%AO( IL zu freely
ANTI
-MAGNETIC
SWEEP-SECONDHAND
SHOCKPROOF
RAM; M DIAL
EXPANSION ISRACELET
,IMENIORIAL SERVICES AT
UNITY CHUIICH SUNDAY
A rneinorial service will 
be
held ai. t he Unity Ctunberland
Church on Sun-- -
clay, Joie. 3.
k'y 0, 5,,LIL e.; will be held
the inoilLin;_.: and sin gin wiil
;,:a. held in tin' afternoon. 
MI
quartet-, and ofter :Angers e
urged to part alpate.
Cro, by of Benton
1-1:-1.ci as her gue.-;', for His
ini v. or ken(' the tolloylo. /
Mr. and 
by of Incler.-oo,
E. I‘iorii; of De`„ron,
',loci Mr. and -,\Liss. Watkins Mu! -
ris of Paducah.
1•111: 31,‘10,i1A1.1. cOUILIER
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"Marriages may be made ta
heaven, but man is respon-
sible for the maintenance
workl"
POSTED
Ned Pace's Farm' lo.
cated 2 miles East of
,Thursday or cacti on Hrway 80. : H 
Silk at 1103 poplar Street, Ben- 1 ,
Entered as second ciassl is Posted. DO NO'l;
1 inatter May 39, 1937, at the post- 1
ii tic' at Benton, Ky. Under the i TRESPASS
A,i, of March 3, 1879. 1
PRESENTS
COLORAMA
AT TUE
Mayfield High School A '
Tuesday, June 5th at op
AND AT
Carr Institute Audi
Fulton, Ky. June 7th at 7:30
001000 Of R69 ers
Stock of Fine DiansOnids, Watch'es,
are, Appliances, Jewelry and' Gifts.
0 EVEN AS ;
• HIGH AS
Given Away Every
Day At 12:30 Noon
No purchase necessary all you
have to do is register daily. New
merchandise will be on display
every day at the New Rogers-
Rhonds.
211EAMIIMETTF
Values to $7.95 C no PURE Spun Aluminum11
Tarnish Proo: Chests Water Glasses  
REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE
115 acre farm with LOW ft.
of road frontage, 35 acres in
timber. Has large spring that
was never known to go dry.
'I his farm is located near Big
rear Camp, on blacktop road
A eood investment, $5,500.
1-room house on large lot.
I has 226 odd ft. of frontage.
I cated on Highway 68, jest
•t of the Access Road. Tris
i. In ideal location for a road-
s '.‘ business. Price, $3,250 —
S :00 down, rest financed --
$- month.
If you want a money makinc
bu,iness, we have it. This Imo-
p-:•ty is known as The Worm
P.anch, located near the Ky.
Lake • Drive-In Theatre. There
are approx. $4,000 of worm,
ready for sale. Worm beds, min-
now pools, and all bitildings. If
ioterested in this property, see
at once for priee.
1-,'e now have for sale, one of
best and most outstanding
to dings in Benton. Thi.; build -
1 • is approx. 2 years old aed
9,000 ft. of floor space. Lo -
cated on the corner of 10th and
1-51n Streets in Benton, known
• ; the Miller-Johnson Co. Re:1-
9 7 , for selling% due to the feet
• •'ler-Johnson's business re--
- c • -:es them to have their man
effiee located at Calvert City.
They will still maintain a
1-rilnch office in Beni on. This
to::Iding can be bought at ab -
so' ite cost of construction. An
i 'cal location for any sort of
1 u Mess. See or call !furiey Real
F tate for further information.
Extra good busine.se location,
lleated or. Highway CS in Pai-
r, a. Filling sta ion, grocery
:tore appliance, toiisness, with
hrre living quarters in back.
ing euarters are Pll modern.
r'eo us for price on this proper-
ty.
Ilxtra nice, modern 3-bedroom
heme, nice apartment in base-
nt. Apartment in ba3ement
i-; finished in hintation kntizty
oioe. Approx. 25 acres of lend.
'his is an ideal piece of pro-
perty for someone who wants
to retire. Located adjacent to
Tailor's Lodge at Aurora, Ky.
price. $12,500.
I are house and an acre arid
half of ground. Located right
1;1 the middle of Briensbutg
2rized $3,500 for .a quick sale
A beautiful 3 bedroom home
f- dem in every way, with
i•o-abination ceiling heat and
ir-conditioning. Can be FHA
er GI either one. This borne has
t been completed.
Nice cottage, on large IC?.
view of lake; all furnish-
nes. Price $1,500. „
17e now have some beautiful
• ottages, fully furnished, with
• otter frontage. Also have some
veutiful cottage sites; all pric-
• d very reasor.able.
See Or Call
HURLEY REAL ESTATE
.926 “2 Main, Benton, Kentucky
Phone lotkeside
1tc
a •
'OTICE — I will not be respon-
:bie for any debts contracted
y anyone other than myself.
Signed Charlie Ray Barnes
ltp
C SALE — New Philco el-e-
ric cook stove. Never been used
hone LA 7-7574. 2p
VENETIAN BL!NDS AND
ALUMINUM AWNINGS
See the new veriical
• Is° Storm Doors, 1% indow:;.
wnings
III NT THE MAN
&And the blinds and he is
C. C. HUNT
enton PH. LA 7-7710
"You can come out now,
dear. All the Internal Revenue
man wanted to know was the
best road to Mayville!"
"Men still die with their
boots on—one boot gu the ac-
celerator!"
1-•%%
"The time that you enjoy
wasting—really kn't wasted!"
Of Benton Chapter
To Go to Convention
Two members of the Benton
chapter, Future Homemakers of
America, will attend the ele-
venth annual state meeting
June 4-6 at Richmond, Ky.
They are Patricia McGregor,
chapter president, and Martha
Thompson. reporter. They will
be accompanied by Mrs. Janie
Mofield, chapter advisor and
home economics teacher at
Benton High School.
Six hundred and fifty FfIA
members and advisors from all
parts of the state plan to at
the convention. A special
feature will be a banquet, at
which Mrs. Lloyd White of
Kansas City will be the speak-
er. Her. subject will be "What's
Under Your Hat."
Another - highlight will be a
ROGERS-RHOADS
Values to $14.95
GOLD FILLED
EXPANSION
SWEETHEART
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of
Route 2, Mrs. 
Howard
miehigan City, Ind.,
Patterson of De-
ws. Freeman 
English
, 
Mich.; one son. R.-
of Calvert 
Route 2;
sister, Mrs. Emma
UMW, Tenn.
Party Held
oangsters of
burg Church
party for the prl-
I and girls of 
the
Baptist Church was
by the teachers of 
the
Dillartnient at the
Wks' Rink Monday
Wending were:
Smith. Linda Eng-
?rine, Patricia
Linda Simth.
Dem, Kenneth Story,
Eiggins, Stanley Bohan -
:Wish, and Sanford
cd the teachers.
The Best
WWdIh
Benton The Best
• Town in Ky.
By A Dam Site
ouritz
q;b0c glut/ball courier
Western Kentucky's Largest Weekly Newspaper Benton and Marshall County's Home Newspaper
Build Marshall
Build Marshall
• County And It •
Will Build You
, Paid Circulation Sells — That Is TheVolume .11 Kind This Newspaper Offers Customers
Benton, Kentucky, May 31, 1956
First In Circulation, First In Advertising
First In The Home, First In Reader Interest
Number 2
Hutchens Style Mart
Store Dressed Up'
For Anniversary
Hutchens Style Mart store in
Benton has been "dressing up"
the men of Marshall County for
five years.
Now Style Mart has "dressed
up" itself.
The store, on the corner of
12th and Main, has been paint-
ed inside and out. The interior
was painted a pale green and
beige. The exterior was painted
coral.
Style Mart is celebrating Its
fifth anniversary' this week and
has a big ad in another part
of the Courier.
Mr. Hutchens invites his
friends to visit him during the
anniversary week.
METHODIST CONFERENCE
AT MEMPHIS RINE 13-17
The annual conference of the
Methodist Church in this area
will be held in Memphis, Tenn,
at the First Methodist Church
JUne 13-17.
Delegates from the Benton
Methodist Church will be Cort
Phillips and Macon Hutchens
Courier Classifieds Pay
IHERE'S HOW
AEPAIR AND REFINISH OUTDOOR FURNITURE
Prepare for a summer out of
doors by repairing or refinish-
ing broken or worn furniture.
Wooden furniture will re-
quire different treatment from
rattan or wicker furniture.
Replace broken pieces with new
lumber, using the piece to be
replaced as a pattern for the
new one. Furniture broken or
worn beyond repair can be
comptetely rebuilt from new
lumber with the disassembled
pieces serving as patterns for
the new ones. Several dupli-
cates of an old favorite piece
can be made easily in this
manner.
Old furniture to be refinished
should first be cleaned with
water and detergent. Let dry
thoroughly. Brush worn or
chipped spots with a wire
brush, sand smooth and feather
the edges. Fill cracjcs or holes
with wood putty and sand
smooth when dry. Touch up
all such spots with enamel
undercoater.
WICKER FURNITURE
•
Clean rusty metal parts and
apply red lead. Remove any
wax with wax remover. Use a
paint or varnish remover if it
I. desired to remove all the old
finish.
Sand the entire surface and
apply an enamel undercoater.
WOODEN FURNITURE
Use enamel undercoat,
crock filler, then
exterior enamel
Flow on the enamel and avoid
letting it collect on the edges.
Remove all dust before apply-
ing any portion of the finish.
Spar varnish is frequently
all that is needed to refinish
rattan furniture. if enamel is
preferred, apply it as on wood.
Spraying is preferable on
wicker furniture. Prevent ac-
cumulations of the finish at the
wicker intersections.
RATTAN FURNITURE
Apply spar varnish or
exterior enamel
SCOIT TV SCOTT TV
f America's oldest and largest manufacturers of Television and electron-
BRINGS YOU THIS SPECIAL!
21" TV
aged Safety Glass
uminized Picture Tube
928"
Reg. $199.95 for
NO MONEY DOWN-$1.25 A WEEK
GATLIN & COHRS TV CENTER
So. 4th St. Ph. 3-5629 Paducah, Ky.
BRAND NEW
World Famous Precision Made
ROUND BOBBIN SEWING MACHINE
Thousands of these mcchines hove been sold by the Ration's
leading mad order companies, deportment stores and sowing
Pochine chain stores!
Reg. $139.95
SAVE
$100.00
FREE'
KM Pinking Shears
tQ the first 25 Customers
'Nes• 0/1 emaziag ZIG-ZAG Mach I r141 thC21 yOli
Ft141.-StZE !WADI
SEWS
FORWARD & BACKWARD,
• NO FINANCE
• NO MEREST
(Yaw Crab AS.
Se foloblish•d)
Asa ' eice, mak. bvso he4sg
CHARM
1. FA She Read
2. Sewed Ilebeim
3. Forward alid Worm
Cement
4. Nimrod PFUNW Feet
S. Oulle4a Sow
HOURS
ONLY!
14 DE LUXE FEATURES
6. /Memo& Bobbin
Winder
7. Numbered Stikh
Regulate:
t. Snap-Ow-Ease ter
Easy Cleaning
9. Easy Instaktios
Besides
IMMEDIATE
DEUVERYI
NI. Standard Fortileall-
abk anywhere
11. heavy Duty Meter
M. Variable Speed
Control
13. Numbered Vendee
Did
14. Mil Open*,
Remonstration by Rodney, Inc. ist
County Soil Notes
BY HERBERT ANDERSON
Charles E. Jackson, west ot
Benton, has received the help
of the Soil Conservation Ser-
vice in surveying a proposed
rod waterway. The waterway Is
now a big gully. This will be
filled with soil and the water-
way shaped to a twenty foot
top width with a depth of one
foot.
Jackson will receive a pay-
ment from the A S C Commit-
tee of $1.20 per thousand square
feet and MOO per hour for the
use of bulldozer :In shaping the
waterway.
Harlie Smith, north of Brew-
.. 
ers, is planning to dig a 950 foot
drainage ditch this summer.
Stakes have been set, survey
made, and the size of ditch de-
termined. A ditch with an eight
foot bottom, one and one-half
feet deep with two to one side
slopes will be needed to early
the water from the 370 acre wa-
tershed.
Rayburn Melton and W. W.
Harrington, north of Sharpe,
have dug farm ponds this mon-
th. Plenty of good livestock wa-
ter is a necessity for a complet
soil and water conservation
program on any farm.
James Bailey, Sharpe, has
•
SLNSATIONAL
you get this,
fabulous
double tier
matching cocktail
table
For Onlitak-v
made a complete conservation
farm plan. His main erosion
control practice is the seeding
(1 pasture grasses and legu-
mes. -Special treatment had to
be applied on some of the steep-
est, most eroded slopes to get
any kind of vegetation to grow.
Glen Thorn, east of Brien-
burg: Everett Pace, Hardin,
Emil Mohler, Brewers; art(.1
Franklin Pierce, west of Ben-
ton have dug farm ponds this
month. The A S C Committee
paid these farmers twelve cents
per cubic yard of earth moved
and $1.20 per thousand square
feet for seeding the dam and
spillway.
The Soil Conservation Service
has the responsibility of certi
fying that the work has been
done according to specifica-
tions. No pond will be certifiel
as a completed job until the
seeding has been done.
The Board of Supervisors of
the Marshall County Soil Con •
servation District voted at their
last regular monthly busine!
meeting to enter the Goodyear
Awards Program again this
year. The meeting time of till
Board was changed for the sum-
mer' to severr thirty eentr:
standard time each seeor.d
Monday night!
Mrs. A. W. Trimble of Da; -
tona Beach, Florida and son,
Cavid, have been visiting in r
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Llo.,,d
Crouch in Benten for the pa ,t
two weeks.
Courier C1as.sifieds Pay
Modern PERMA-TOP Tables
with Miracle Lifetime Plastic Tops
,
Look at these wonderful features!
• Latest Modern Styling
• Natural Wood Grain Perma-Top Plastic Tops
• Trim Tapered Legs with Gleaming Brass Ferrules
• Choice of 3 Luxurious Finishes—LIMED OAK WITH
EBONY—ALL LIMED OAK—MAHOGANY,
Benton FLEMING FURNITURE CO.
Ky. BOTH STORES
Calvert City
Ky.
•ft.
1 i:
CL
'
$ s
Background Scripture: Acts 15 3e.—
le 22
Devotional Reading: Acts 17:22 11
I N PAUL'S vision at Troas, his
night visitor did not say, "Come
over into Europe and help us." He
only said "Macedonia." In filet,
the word Europe does not occur in
the story at all. Paul and his con-
temporaries were not conscious of
moving from one continent to an-
other when they
set sail for Mace-
donia. Neverthe-
less it was a no-
table move'. The
Christian church
was moving west,
and it has never
stopped perma-
nently at any
frontier. The little
party that took
ship for Samothracia was only one
of countless groups ot Christians
westward bound. This was the first
step in a great march. The Gospel
'was carried into every country in
Europe, then into the Americas.
Here in North America, as the
settlers moved inland, westward
and ever westward, as the frontier
moved across the land the church
moved with it. Sometimes the
church itself did the pioneering, as
the Roman church did in Califor-
!lie or the Protestants in Oregon.
:Ineing and Changing
Pea vines and people often
•leinge when transplanted to a dif-
.•rent soil and climate. So it is
.atte the church. The church at
'ntioch was different from the
aurch in Jerusalem, and the
lurch at Corinth was still defer-
it and by the time the church
•ached Rome and seti.led there,
tore changes could be seen.
hurches in Northern Britain,were
.tt just like those of southern Italy.
.h .in the church came to Amer-
a. there were further changes.
I this day, a Presbyterian church
this country vreill be in many
ays unlike the.churele, of the
ale name in Scotland. English
-.hodists and American Metho-
can easi!y he to'd apart. A
-,nguished Ereiish Ea!ptist who
American Baptist denomination
has said in public how hard it was
at first for him to feel at home
here. Ev .n in the Boman Catholic
church i seestsieho heve been in
America all tkeir lives•find some
features of European Catholic
churches rather strange, and vice
In America, too, as the
moved west it changed its
t.lways the Same
"The more it changes, the more
it stays the same," is a French
proverb, which might well de-
scribe the church of God. It is
quite true, the church has gone
through many changes as it has
taoved westward with the years,
but at heart, when it has had a
heart, it has always been the
same. (We say "When it has had
hart," because some churches
have lost heart, or lost their heart,
grown cold and died.) It would be
ouite a shock for a member of any
American church east or west to
walk into a Meeting of the church
r t Corinth in St. Paul's time. It
would be just as•puzzling for a
Corinthian to enter any American
church—e great cathedral in New
York or a country church forty
miles from anywhere; neither one
v.-Quid be like his Corinthian meet-
ing But the heart of the church •
; the same In Corinth, Kansas
City or the Kentucky hills, wher-
ever people are gathered together
love the lieord Jesus„ who
dore Him as Son of God and
I aose Him as their Saviour. wher-
e ver those who love Christ are
tented to serve mankind in His
ime, there is the Christian
'lurch at v:orship and at work.
I areguages and formr differ, but
t le spirit of Christ is always the
•lava.
When the church reached the
estern edge of the Pacific Ocean,
ed it cc-me to the last frontier'
I; there anywhere else to go? Of
ou se there is. Beyond the Pacific
; re two vast continents. The Chris-
t an church has been so busy
• r tching westward th-t it has all
it forgotten the "Ea.a"—.111,ea,
r )w is literally our Fr West
iia. Africa ard the is!ands 01 the
: as are our Christian frontiers,
frontiers of the future, and the
i lurch is (if yet only dimly)
.vare of them. The chi% ehes
; ong these frontiers aill be cCe
f •ri nt from the cheeehes "back
I inie" aes ours are diffe-rent from
(- ninth and Jerusalem. Bet the
5' Urit will be tl-eire; for whet ever
I .ere are true churches. there
( irist lives and works again.
•
axed on outlines ropyrighted hy the
• vi Ion of Chrix•tan F.JuraCen, Na-
n I Connell of Lie Ch•T•rheo of Christ
the U. S. A. Released by CfsasionnaSy
is. Servile.)
If You Want to Buy or Sell Any Type of Real Estate
See HARRY HURLEY or C. C. HUNT
BENTON Phone LA7-5051
HOTEL
IN THE CENTER OF
THE THEATRE AND
SHOPPING DISTRICT
• 250 Rooms with Bath
• Rates from, $3.50 Single
• Excellent Coffee Shop
• Reasonable Prices
• Air Conditioning
• Fan in Every Room
• Circulating Ice Water
NEWEST HOTEL IN
MEMPHIS•
MAIN and MONROE
A SOUTHWEST Nom... PHONE 8-6441
TRADEMARK OF QUALITY A. P. PICKENS,
FOR RESERVATIONS, CONTACT Manager
NOW! Enjoy the FLORIDA vaca-
tion you've wonted but couldn't
isfforcsi
EX-6T iTN"r :XT. E RAS
F RU
• 
Guest privileges at 
beau-
tiful, Sarasota 
Beach
• 
Unlimited privileges 
at
the exotic Jade I:KW
• 
Guest orivivges at 
the
famous botby .lones 
charn•
PionshiP golf course 
— 
No
erten fees
• 
Sightseeing 
yachting
cruise through 
exquisite
jewel-like. Florida Keys
• 
Motor tour to 
nearby
Points of interest 
including
Sreishine Springs with 4 
wa-
t y ski shOwt 
daily
PERSONALS 
Tuesday.
Frank Kidd of Route 6 was 
in
Left from Last Week town 
Tuesday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Gillard Johnsot. Jim 
Frank Brown of Route 1
were shoppers In Paducah Sat- was a 
shopper in town Monday.
urday. 
Harold Holland of Route 4 
was
James Noles of Route 6 was in town 
Friday and while hela
a business visitor tn. Benton tenewed 
his subscription.
...i....•••••■•"-'77—""nemommomfoimmlor""rw-
- 
ALL TYPES OF METAL WORK 
GENERAL GUTTER —
DUCT WORK and FURNACE 
INSTALLATION
BENTON TIN SHOP
1006 MAIN ST. — BENTON, KY.
R. H. TOWNSEND Phones: Office LA 
7-6671
home LA7-5211
IW /Mak
7 wonderful DAYS-6 romantic NIGHTS
Summer Rates per per-
son, double occupancy,
April 16th to December
15th.
Swimming in the . turquoise wpters of the
sporaling Gulf of Mexico . . . GOlfing on the
world
-famed Bobby Jones course . . . Relaxing
• omid palm trees and sweetly scented masses of
. homing tropic flowers . . Dancing and romonc-
• ing — that's /2.i...4r Millionaire's vocation at the
celebrity-filled new Sarasota Terrace Hotel! Yet oilthis fobulous luxury will cost you as LITTLE as$24.00! ! So don:t wear another minute for reserva-tions! See your local Travel Agent , or write, wire or
Airiejpi
NEW SARASOTA TERRACE HOTEL
- HONEY TO LOAN
On Watches, Diamonds, Shotguns, ristols, Radios, Tyrye-
writers, Televisions and Valuables
Be sure to look our stock over before you
buy.
Expert watch repairing. . Quick Service
Broadway
Do you suffer terrible nervous ten-
sion — feel Jittery, irritable, de-pressed 
—just before your period
each month? A startling article in
READER'S DIGEST reveals suchpro
-menstrual torment is needless
misery in many cases!
Thousands he ve already discov-
ered how to avoid such suffering.With Lydia Pinkham's Compound
and Tablets, they're so much hap-pier, less tense as those "difficultplays" approach! 
Lydia Pinkham'shr's a remarkable
soothing effect on
the Si;W:ce of such
distress. In doctors
tests, Plnkhoan's
Article*in Reader's Digest Reveals
Jittery Pre
-Menstrual Tension
Is So Often a Needless Misery!
stopped ... or strikingly relieved
... pain and discomfort! 3 out of 4
women got glorious relief!
Taken regularly, Pinkham's re-
lieves the headaches, cramps, nerv-
ous tension, . . during and before
your period. Many women never
suffer—even on the first day! Why
should you? This month, start tak-ing Pinkham's. Bee if you don't
escape pre-menstrual tension...so
often the cause of unhappiness.
Get Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound ...
or convenient new
Tablets which have
blood- building iron
 
 added. At druggists.
*Oa meted &Nur
In doctors' tells cc amazing
product, 3 out of 4 women got
re
-f of nervous distress, pain!
Wonderful relief during •ad
before those "difficult days"!
PULL THE PLUG
ON STOMACH UPSET
Half-alive, headachy, when constipa-
tion sours stomach? Black-Draught*
relieves constipation overnight.
Helps sweeten sour stomach too
Laxative-Stomach Sweetener Works Overnight!
No harsh griping. Made from pure
vegetable herbs. Thoroughly but
gently uncorks clogged intestines.
Brings comforting relief in morning.
Then life looks sunny again! Get
Black-Draught today.
*In Powder or Granulated form,... and
now in new, eary-lo-take Tablets, too/
When constipation
sours children's di-
gestion and disposition, get Syrup of Black-
Draught. They love this honey-sweet liquid'
Lau PAINS of HEADACHE, NEURAL-
GIA, NEURITIS with STANBACK TA B •
LETS or POWDERS. STANBACK is
not • one ingredi•nt formula . . . STAN.
BACK comPines several neeeically proven
pain relievers into one easy to take dose.
. . . The added effectiveness of these
MULTIPLE ingr•dient• brings faster, more
complet• r•lief, easing anxiety and tension
usually accompanying pain . . .
Test STANBACK
Against Any
Preparation
You've Ever
Used
J. A. HILL
PLUMBING & HEATING
THE FINEST QUALITY
TELEVISION Money Can Buy!
ogejoe CarPe"
s Leis CarPetb
e ORO
• Howell
• Heywood
•
limitinp Base Ball
bpdpment Gol
Tennis Equipment
and Bask.otball
GINS and PISTOL,
adestion of fishing
H. E. Dyke of Gilbertsville
Route 1 was a business visitor in
Benton Monday.
A. L. (Chick) Love of KUttaWa
in town Saturday mixing
Worry of
FALSE TEETH
Slipping or Irritating?
Don't be embarrassed by loose false
teeth slipping, dropping or 
wobbling
when you eat, talk or laugh. Just
sprinkle a little FASTEETH on your
plates. This pleasant powder gives a
remarkable sense of added comfort
and security by holding plates more
firmly. NO gummy, gooey, pasty taste
or feeling. It's alkaline (non-acid).
(Jet FASTEETEI at any drug counter.
If so, consult a competent
Chiropractor about your
health problems.
WILLIAM F. ELEY, D. C.
336 Main St.
BENTON, KENTUCKY '
Shake off the se winter doldrums
with a few days of relaxation
at one of Kentucky's fine 'tats
Parks. It's Just the thing to give
you added zest to the work days
ahead.
YOUR CHOICE OF HOUSE KEEPING COTTAGES OR LODGE ROOMS, EXCEL..
ROOMS,COMPLETE VACATION FACILITIES AND BOAT DCCKS.
• PROPERTY MANAGEMEN:
• KY. LAKE PROPERTY
• GOOD FARMS
• SELECT BUSINESS LOTS
Real Estate
rEST KENTUCKY RURAL
C COOPERATIVE CORP.
nee Counties, Graves, Marshall, Calloway,
Carlisle. Hickman.
OCINCALL DUTY FOR SERVICE 
TROUBLE
1,1 
MAYFIELD, KY.
••••"6"'"v
CLAMPETTS
PAINT STORE
We maXe drapes and Slip coven.
I
Consult us for all your
decorating needs
Decorator Shop, 2nd Floor
East Side Court Square
• LODGE ROOMS, EXCELLENT
T DCCKS.
IKET1 IMachine Shopsistrare, Tools. Bolts — Pipe and Steel
Welding Equipment and Supplies
firm rust
-preventive paint for steel
equipment
111D11
SITES
LE HOMES
IANAGEMENT
OPERTY
11% LOTS
W ong Jr
tale
100KOFSKY'S
101rfING GOQDS and SHOE SHOP
IIt RSIVillICS Base Ball Equipment
Equipment Golf Equipment
Tennis Equipment
ithituton and Basketball Equipment
GUNS and PISTOLS
hieMISIsn of Fishing Equipment
•
•
AIIMINIIMEM1111.
FOR THE LARGEST AND MOST
COMPLETE SELECTION OF
FINE DIAMONDS
WATCHES JEWELRY
LUGGAGE
PEREL & LOWENSTEIN
Shop at Western Kentucky s Largest
Jewelry Store
Mayfield, Ky.
LADIES . . .
. . . . when
Shopping In
Mayfield
We Cordially Invite
You to See Our
Nationally Advertised
Fashions
The
BROOKS
Shoppe
119 West Broadway
 4
OVER 500 PAPERS TO CHOOSE FROM
We sell Flat Lux Paints 1 Coat over Paper, Wall Board
or Plaster, covers. $4.25 gallon.
MOREHEAD BROS•
Gorham Towle Wallace
Lunt and international Sterling
BULGVA — — GRUEN HAMILTON
ILLINOIS — lallt%RUS — WADSWORTH
AND WYLER. WATCHES
LARGEST SELECTIOres
IN WESTERN
KENTUCKY
 
ingsminnimmENIMUNINIIIPMe
 VM1111111Mr
LINDSEY'S
JEWELERS
Mayfield and Murray
Empire Gas Floor Furnaces
AND SPACE HEATERS
• HOTPONNT APPLIANCES
ZENITH TELEVISION HOOVER CLEANERS
CHRYSLER Airtime. Heating, Air Conditioners
Roofing — Plumsang Supplies — Sheet Metal
"WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL"
DOMESTIC SERVICE COMPANY
211 West Broadway
Used Furniture
Antique Furniture
Bric-a-Brae
Factory seconds on mat-
Mattresses and Box Springs
MAYFIELD SALVAGE
STORE
205 E. B'Way Phone 1727
LOCHRIDGE
RIDG WAY
MAYFIELD, KY.
• 
FURNITURE
0, STOVES
• 
APPLIANCES
• 
HARDWARE
tot
MAYFIELD Phone 7
CANT'S
GIFTS
"GIFTS OF
DISTINCTION"
207 East Broadway
Phone 2571
Mayfield, Kentucky
Featuring
• LAMPS
• ARTWARE
And the Unusual in
Small Gifts
For All Occasions
 IMO
MAYFIELD
HATCHERY
Baby Chicks Started .
or Chicks
Occident
REEDS
Our Chicks
live, lay and pay
Phone 796 Cuba Road
Light Fixtures
Beautiful Light
Fixtures
•
WYATT'S
GIFTS FOR THE HOME
West Side Square
MAYFIELD, KY.
We Feature Only - - -
Nationally Advertised
IVearing Apparel
FOR CHILDREN
In Children's Dept. on the
Balcony — Infants to
Pre-Teens
VINCENTS
North Side Square Phone 1.3 405 West Broadway
r
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Mur Great America l61/4 
AN-ANNUAL PILGRIMAGE TO
ANTE BeLLum HOMES AT
micro.leZ, MiS9.,
'THOUSANDS OF VISITORS'
A RECoRD HARVEST OF MORE
'THAN 14,000 BIG GAME ANIAAALS
WAS 'TAKEN FROM WEST COAST
TREE FARMS IN
WASHINGTON AND
OREGON LAST YEAR
• f
A 4SE,0.74•■••••••••Room scHooLIOU 
E ViCif PRESIDENT OP 'TWE
C704/N15.,'07PfrDliNW°°172DEVA°cNIReceivEP 45,000 A yEAR USED UNTIL 1944, 15 NOWSALARv tRoa..4_1?1;19 TO _18_53_ A PUB.LIC SHRINE
dIN 
WHEN IN MAYFIELD
MAKE
Parks.m Belk Co.
Your Shopping Headquarters
CLOTHES FOR ALL THE FAMILY
At
PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD
TO PAY
BENNETT COAL CO.
COAL, GAS and OIL HEATING
AIR CONDITIONING
SHEET METAL — GUTTERS
Aluminum Awnings, Storm Windows
and Doors
10TH & BROADWAY
Phone 357 Mayfield, Ky.
HOWARD FURNITURE CO.
"CHECK US FOR QUALITY AND PRICE"
Mayfield's Newest 
FLOOR COVERING A SPECIALTY
Experienced Mechanics to Lay It
SHOP US BEFORE YOU BUY
207 South 6th Street Mayfield, Ky.
tACROSS*FROM KROGER PARKING LOT)
REECE'S Style Mart Store7th and Broadway in Mayfield
The Finest In
Men's Wear
* Arrow
• Disney
* Coopers
• Pleetway
• Resistol
• Florsheim
• Edwin Clapp
* Crosby Square
• Swank
• Puritan
• Tex-Tan
• Esquire
• Holeproof
* Beau Brummel
• Style-Mart
• Mayfield 4-Star
• Tony Martin
(Sig Clothes)
Remember! REECE'S is West Kentucky's Style Corner
for Men. Visit This Smart Store
VVith
OWENS-CORNINGSINSULATE FIBERGLAS
your home! No Down Payment
Take 36 Months to Pay
HOME IMPROVEMENT CO.
Mayfield, Ky.
Build
-.4",•40.40000,
.••••••••••••
PERSONALS.
Mr. and Mrs. Brooks Lyles 0
Route 1 were shoppers in tow:
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gentry Clark o.
Route 5 and Mrs. Dores Hill o.
Hardin! Route 1 were shoppel
in towri Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Henso!
of Detroit visited his parent:.
Mr. and Mrs. Clay Henson oil
Route 4 this week.
Mrs. Clarencia Riley of Rout
3 was a shopper in town Satut
day.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Brien (,1'
Route 7 were visitors in Bentolt
Saturday.
0. J. Collie of Route 2 was 1.
business visitor in Benton Sai.-
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Masoli
of Mayfield Route 5 were shoi -
pers in town Saturday.
Enos Darnell of Route 5 was
a business visitor in Bentc,n
Saturday.
Mrs. Walter Griggs of Calvert
City Route 2 was a busine:45
visitor in town Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Valcalo Hens'sm
of Route 4 were shoppers in
town Saturday.
Mrs. Clay Henson of Route 5
was a shopper in town Satu..-
day.
Walter Howard of Route 5
was in town Saturday on bu..-
ness.
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Cox of D -
troit attended the Bib Singii.g
here.
Jerry Don Jones, Son of Mr
Rosetta Jones, left Wednesd y
for Great Lakes, Ill., where he
will be stationed In the Navy.
Mrs. Mint Slice of Briensbu g
v.7as a visitor in Benton Frith.
Bob Nunley of Route 2 was in
town Friday on business.
Ross Acree has returned to
Meridian, Miss., after visiting t
the bedside of his brother, F. IP.
Acree.
liner
"I'm growing beans, peas,
tomatoes and squash — and
tired already!" •
SCIENCE IN
YOUR LIFE
Preventing Pig Scours
Pig scours is one of the farme. 'a
most costly and relentless enemi 3.
A deadly infection marked by pr9:
fuse diarrhea, scours hits pigs di e•
ing the first few days of life a
spreads quickly throughout the l•G•
ter. Farmers have sometimes lc
half their ne
born pigs throu
scours and relat.*
diseases.
Veterinaricla
believe that pc 1r
feeding and
tation tends *
lower the anime 111
resistance to 1 le
fection. C eanliness and good ratic.-*
can go a long way towards preve. t•
ing simple diarrhea among newbc a
pigs. But even strict sanitation oft a
fails to stop acute outbreaks. ."
Fortunately, antibiotics avails ' le
today give the farmer an effect .0
weapon with which to fight t
disease. Terramycin, a potent ai
biotic which hits more than
human disestses, also routs t 111
deadly microbes which cause
scours. Scientists have found t2 4
the disease can usually be preven. A
entirely when Terramycin is giN
immediately after birth and cc.s•
tinued for several days.
Antibiotics, however, cannot ra.
place sanitary and feeding practic
veterinarians point out. Ti Yir
recommend that sick animals l*
segregated and contaminated qu
ters be cleaned and disinfected
fore being restocked. New anim 'a
should be quarantined for a w. k
or more to make sure they do , it
carry infection among healthy p• 3.
Good rations for the sow am e
warm pen with clean bedding
the newborn pig will also reduce
chances of an outbreak of scou.s.
mgegglimommigaimisma
REBUILD 0.
MATTRESS
to look like new.
One Day Service
West Ky. Mattress
Mfg. Co.
1136 So. 3rd Paducah, h I.
Dial 3-7323
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Probably a total stranger who would get
your home at a bargain. Don't risk a forced sale in
the event of your untimely death, when it costs so little to
guarantee a debt-free home for your family. Let us tell you
more about it. Call or stop in today and ask about our Home
Owner Security Plan.
STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES
1020 Main Street Benton Phone LA 7-3801
HOUSE PAINT
MADE TO SELL AT $3.95 GAL.
Here is a paint we have sold
for eight years—We know its
quality. We take the factory
output in the winter when
their business is slack, giving
us a special price. Worth
much more.
LAMBS AND SPRING go tggether at the James Baker Farm, Mot*
terey, Wis., as these good little shepherds welcome new woolly ar-
rivals. In two-week period this Spring more than 75 lambs were
born at the Baker.farm, including six sets of triplets and 17 pairs
of twins. The Baker children are Susan, 4; Stephen, 2; and Phillip, 6.
SPRING IN GAY PAREE
brings latest feminine fash-
ions. This Dutch Race hen
defiantly displays her feath-
ered charms at annual Paris'
Farm Show.
THIS SPRING more dairy products
will go into new six-gallon plastic
lined cartons said to be replacing
old familiar milk can. Cost, weight,
storing, transporting, and less la-
bor reportedly favor new carton.
• 
(United Press Motet)
Mrs. Carl Sirls and children of
Route 5 were visitor in Benton
Friday.
Lee Henson of Route 5
was a shopper in town Friday.
Mrs. Cratus York of Route 1
was a shopper In Benton Fri-
day.
Rollie Hiett, Route 3 was in
iown Friday on business.
Mrs. Bonnie Rhodes of Route
has been di-missed as apa-
_lent from the I. C. Hospital In
)aducah.
SUNBURST BUTTERMILK
A smooth full bodied milk no butter flakes in it.
It is truly a delicious, healthful warm weather
drink.
Homogenized Milk
Chocolate Drink
AT 1,0UR FAVORITE FOOD STORE
RYAN MILK COMPANY
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ander-
son and son, Barry, of India-
napolis, Ind., spent the week
end with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Emmett Anderson and Mr.
Mrs. Howard York,
Mrs. Helen Cornwell of Route
5 spent Friday with Mrs. Flor-
ence Nunley.
Mrs. Eunice Marshall of Cal-
ert City has been dismissed as
a patient from the Baptist Hos-
pital in Paducah.
James Frizzell of Calvert City
has been a recent patient at
toe I. C. Hospital in Paducah. -
Joe Dunn of Route 3 was a
businss visitors in town Friday.
Mrs. Nonnie Thompson spent
a recent week in Dawson Springs
Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Elvis Lovett of
Route 5 were shoppers in town
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe McKendree
of Route 4 were in town Friday
and attended the circus on the
,square.
Mrs. Albert Nelson attended
Commencement Exercises at the
University of Kentucky this
year. Miss Phyllis Nelson corn-
eleted her studies there this
year.
Prom
the Bib,*
All things were made 
by
Him; and without Him was
not any thing made that 
was
made. In Him was light, and
the light was the light of 
men.
—(St. John 1; 3, 4.)
Some of us achieve fame or
wealth, power or prominence;
some of us live out our lives
in obscurity We are born
white, or brown, or yellow—
and God is Father of us all;
His light burns equally bright
in every one of ur
"Even if you're on the right
track, you'll get run over if
you just sit there!"
Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Dowdy Have The
MAIN ST. BENTON, KY.
NOW ENLARGED — REMODELED
AND AIR — CONDITIONED
Plate Lunches • Short Orders sb Sandwichel
Think of this
next time youie in heary traffic a-
A/O other transmission
Mr. and Mrs Aus Anderson of
Dearborn, Mich., spent the past
week with his brother, Emmett
Anderson and family, and also
his niece, Mrs. Wilson Nanney
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Coursey
end family have returned from
Indiana and are residing on
Route 3. They were visitors in
Benton last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Dublin
and Mrs. Lloyd Dublin of Route
5 were shoppers in town Satur-
day. •
Hayes Powell of Palma has
been dismissed as a patient at
the I. C. Hospital In Paducah.
Miss Mae Jones entered the
1. C. Hospital In Paducah Wed-
nesday of the past week.
Mrs. Wilburn Henson of Route
5 was a patient at McClain Clinic
last week.
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We'll Sell You A Nice Lot.
According To Your St'
For Further Information
BUILDING Sli
PARK VIEW
BUILD FOR?
Jim KINNEY or lows
IS so smooth aic
You know how it is.
Anyorle who drives a car must sometimes
drive in crawling, slow-moving traffic where
it's stov. and-go or spurt-and-slow:
And if voir're used to a car that hand
suak traffic with a continuous series o
upshifts and downshifts—even automatically
—than inevi)e you think that's the best you
ca,, tray.
But a iien't You can have Dyna flow smooth-
rums in a new Buick—and you won't believe
the difference until you try stop-and-go
traffic.
For here you have absolute smoothness
when you accelerate.
Here you have absolute smoothness when
you decelerate.
AIRCONDITIONING
at a COOL NEW LOW PRICE
It cook, filters, dehumidifies. Get 4
-Season
Comfort in your new Buick with genuine
Here you have absolute smoothness under
every road condition and traffic pace—with
no lags or bumps to mark upshifts and
downshifts 
—because no gears ever shift in
Dyna flow.
It's the only transmission on the American
scene today where flowing oil does the work
of gears every step of the way—and where
smoothness is constant, absolute and infinite.
So maybe you ought to sample a new Buick
with Variable Pitch Dynaflow—and try the
new thrills that go with this smoothness_
The flash
-fast new getaway response—andnew stepped
-up gas mileage—when youpress the pedal barely an inch—
The instant new full
-power acceleration
when you floor the pedal and Obi
pitch for a needed safety-surge-
The walloping new might of the be
322-cubic-inch VS engine that Oil
ginger to it all—
And the new ride, the new handli14.
the new interiors, the new bold IOOk
sweep-ahead styling.
Drop in on us this week---todayirsr
and see for yourself what
truth we tell you here—and whet
prices are keeping Buick more 101
over in the top 3 of America's bot
°New Advanced Variablit Pitch
°ray Dvnaflou Busck builds Width
on Roadmaster , Super
modest extra oost on ths Wow-
WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL SURD THEM
LAMPKINS BUICK COMPANY
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Lots, homes, cottages and
business places
FLORENCE GIBBS, Realtor
Gilbertsville, Ky.
Highway 641 Phone FO 2-4211
WANTED AT ONCE — Indust-
rious man with car to supply
1500 families with Rawleigh
Products in South Marshall
County. Rawleigh Products have
peen sold here for 25 years. I II
help you get started. See Roy
Hankins, 1218 Park Ave., Padu-
Lah or write Rawleigh's, Dept.
Ky. D. 921-FJL, Freeport, Ill. 54p
ARE YOU INTERESTED
In becoming a licensed beauty
cperator? we train and place you
in good-paying jobs within six
months. Books, tools and sup-
plies furnished. Tuition $175.
Classes start June 1.
EZELL BEAUTY SCHOOL
208 South 6th St., Murray, Ky.
SPINET PIANO
Wonderful buy for reliable party
in this area. Assume balance on
small monthly payments. Area
Manager will arrange inspection,
demonstration and delivery.
Write Credit Mgr., Joplin Piano
Company, Box 784, Paducah, Ky.
2p.-2
WANTED — Ironing to do in my
home. Phone LA 7-6461. ltp.-1
MR. FARMER 1
Now Is The Time To Place
Your Orders For Early Side
Dress Applications For In-
creased Corn Yields.
Bicycles, Cushman Scooters, Mustang Motorcycles
Whizzer Bike Motors
LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED AND REPAIRED
We Service What We Sell
RASCHE'S CYCLE SHOP
Paducah,' Ky.
SINGER SALES & SERVICE
All makes of Sewing macnines
repaired. For prompt service see
George H. Dodd at 10th and Wal-
nut streets, Benton, back of the
new high school gymnasium. Or
George H. Dodd at 1211 Poplar
St. Or phone Benton LA 7-4341.
GETTING UP NIGHTS
If worried by "Bladder Weakness" (GettingUp Nights (too frequent, burning or itch-ing urination) or Strong, Cloudy Urine]due to common Kidney anii,Bladder Irri-
tations, try OW= for quick, gratifying,
Comforting help. A billion CYSTEX tabletsUsed in past 25 years proye safety and
success. Ask druggist for M'STKX under
satisfaction or money-back guarantee.
A' SAVING
;'.'::'.:,.i.-. MAYTAG
This GENUINE MAYTAG washer with the
famous eyearoax washing action
costs scarcely more tlian the lowest-
priced washer you
can buy!
ARMED
DETECTIVES
HAVE
SURROUNDED
TH1 HOUSE
WHERE Z XS
IS TRAPPED
BY THE
SPIES
2x5
ATTEMPTING
TO STALL
FOR TIME
IS
STRuGUING
DESPITE His
WOUND,
TO SUBDUE
ALEXI —.
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COLD SUFFERERS
COLD discomforts yield quickly to
STANBACK'S prescription formula.
STANBACK tablets or powders work
fast to bring comforting relief from
tired, sore, aching muscles, neuralgia
and headaches du• to colds.
MGR° N NAIL
HURTING TOUT
Immediate
Relief!
A few drops of QUTGRO ® bring blessed
relief from tormenting pain of ingrown nail.
°MGR() toughens the skin underneath the
nail, allows the nail to be rut and th_tta pre-
vents farther pain and discomfort. 0 [MGR()
La available at all drug counters.
24-HOUR SERVICE
Phone LA'7-2001—LA7-e091
Kentucky
Office Furniture
Office Supplies
Duplicators
306 Broadway
Whatever your selection . . . a choice, tender
steak . . . fresh Chesapeake Bay oysters . . . or
a club sandwich—you'll say the food is wonderful.
Plan now to dine at Boswell's.
"0.1. 4,
•
2/14 PARK AVENUE — PADUCAH, KY.
SO YOU KNOCKED
SERGI, MY CHAUFFEUR,
 OUT I - I'M NOT
50 UNWARY.
THE TWO STRUGGLE
FRANTICALLY ABOUT THE
ROOM... BUT Z X 5
RAPIDLY LOSES GROUND-.
HIS WOU P PAINING HIM
TERRIBLY
WITH EVERY
MOVE
Mechanical
Repairs
Body Shop
Repairs
61ass Fitting
JEWELRY & LOAN
208 Broadway — — Paducah, Ky.
SAVE ON GUNS — TOOLS — LUGGAGE — JEWELRY
Where the Best in Funeral and Ambulance Service
Cost So Little. Three ambulances available, two
equipped with Oxygen
AT YOUR SERVICE DAY OR NIGHT
Air conditioned for your comfort
Benton, Ky. —bin Main Street
STUPID OF YOU TO
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GOT TO RAISE some
Anomei AHD Eitti HER A
BIRTHDA1 PRESENT
1-teRe3 ZIA FROO S.
"Pio Okt4t EGGS,
ON eALL OWee.,
Or FoORQAf
cio1/4 ER. AND A
Rk-TTLECS FAr14..
ALL FOR f(Fri
CENTS .'.. CASH
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COME IN AND SEE THE GREAT TOP SELLER
CHECK OUR LIST OF QUALITY USED
WE'VE GONE CRAZY — LOOK
1955 CHEVROLET 2-DOOR
2-Tone Green, white sidewall tires, low mileage.
210, bought new in Benton, radio, heater, seat covers, white
sidewall tires, 2-tone green.
Cranbrook, red and white, tis loaded with
a low snlleage guaranteed auto.
V-8 Custom, one owner car. Everything on it that makes
driving a pleasure. You'll be surprised at the price too.
V-8 Custom with a brand new motor. You can't
buying this car at the price we've tagged it.
WE'VE GONE CRAZY — LOOK
1935 CHEVROLET V-8
210, radio, heater, white sidewall tires, 7,000 miles.
Kentucky Licenses
$1395.00
1953 CHEVROLET
Low mileage, Kentucky license. A dream of a car at alow, low price.
1953 CHEVROLET 2
-DOOR
Black, loaded with accessories, clean as a pin, guaranteejby 'Ole Gravy'.
1953 BUICK 4-Door
Super with all power equipment. A one owner car. Lots ofnice driving in this first class used ear. Priced to sell.
1953 BUICK 4-Door
Special, straight drive. Everything on it that makes driv-ing a thrill.
$795.00
Riveria 4-door, dynaflow. Loaded with aca-
1951 CHEVROLET 2-Door
Deluxe with radio, heater, runs and drivil
clean as a pin. Only $395.00
1950 FORD CUSTOM
V-8. Only $200.
1949 OLDSMOBILE 88
Radio, heater, hdramatio. Only awl
1953 CHEVROLET 2-Door
210, radio, heater. A 'gone Crazy Price' 01
1950 MERCURY
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